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«Khrimian Franz Kiel» LLC (ÎÎÎ «Êðèìèàí Ôðàíö Êèëü»)
Address: 3, Sofievskaya ul., 

Briz LLC (ÎÎÎ «Áðèç»)
Address: 211, Dzerzhinskij prospekt, Novorossiysk

Chernomormebel Plus LLC (ÎÎÎ «×åðíîìîðìåáåëü 
ïëþñ»)
Address: 5, Ledneva ul., Novorossiysk

KubanBytHim LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÊóáàíüÁûòÕèì»)
Address: 117, Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk

Novorossijskij kislorodnyj zavod LLC (ÎÎÎ 
«Íîâîðîññèéñêèé êèñëîðîäíûé çàâîä»)
Address: building 2 km, Park A, Zheleznodorozhnaya Petlya ul.

Vist LLC (ÎÎÎ «Âèñò»)
Address: 57, Myshakskoe shosse, Novorossiysk

«Novorossijskaya pererabatyvayushchaya kompaniya» 
LLC (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîññèéñêàÿ ïåðåðàáàòûâàþùàÿ 
êîìïàíèÿ»)
Address: 47, Svobody ul., Kirillovka village, Novorossiysk

 
Rembytmashpribor LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ðåìáûòìàøïðèáîð»)
Address: 1A, Prokhorova ul., Novorossiysk

Gradient LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ãðàäèåíò»)
Address: 22, Tobolskaya ul., Novorossiysk

Novorossiysk

JSC Novoroscement (ÎÀÎ «Íîâîðîñöåìåíò»)
Address: 60, Suhumskoe shosse, Novorossiysk

Atakaycement LLC (ÎÎÎ «Àòàêàéöåìåíò»)
Address: 6, Zavodskaya ul., village Gajduk, Novorossiysk

JSC Verkhnebakansky Cement Plant (ÎÀÎ 
«Âåðõíåáàêàíñêèé öåìåíòíûé çàâîä»)
Address: 11, Orlovskaya ul., Verhnebakansky settlement, Novorossiysk

Novorosmetall LTD (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîñìåòàëë»)
Address: Building 2 km, Park A, Zheleznodorozhnaya Petlya ul. 

Vybor- S  LLC (ÎÎÎ «Âûáîð-Ñ»)
Address: 5, Promyshlennaya ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk

Novorosbeton LLC (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîñáåòîí»)
Address: 27, Selskohozyajstvennaya ul., village Gajduk, Novorossiysk

Asstek-N LLC (ÎÎÎ «Àññòåê-Í»)Asstek-N LLC (ÎÎÎ 
«Àññòåê-Í»)
Address: 57, Myshakskoe shosse, Novorossiysk

Transport Design LLC (ÎÎÎ «Òðàíñïîðò Äèçàéí»)
Address: 3, Sofiyevskaya ul., Novorossiysk

Parma LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ïàðìà»)
Address: 8, Promyshlennaya ul.

Vetanna LLC (ÎÎÎ «Âåòàííà»)
Address: 1, 4-ya Promyshlennaya ul., Novorossiysk

ROSSPLAST LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ðîñïëàò»)
Àddress: 29a, Lunacharskogo ul., liter d, office 2, Novorossiysk
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Directory of enterprises 
of the city of Novorossiysk
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Construction materials, Metalworking 
and Metalware, products for housing 
and communal services
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JSC Novoroscement ( ÎÀÎ «Íîâîðîñöåìåíò») 4
Atakaycement LLC (ÎÎÎ «Àòàêàéöåìåíò») 5
JSC Verkhnebakansky Cement Plant (ÎÀÎ «Âåðõíåáàêàíñêèé öåìåíòíûé çàâîä») 6
Novorosbeton LLC (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîñáåòîí») 7
Stroybeton N LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ñòðîéáåòîí Í») 8
Novorosmetall LTD (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîñìåòàëë») 9
Beton-MSS LLC (ÎÎÎ «Áåòîí-ÌÑÑ») 10
Vybor-S LLC (ÎÎÎ «Âûáîð-Ñ») 11
GidroZashchita LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÃèäðîÇàùèòà») 12
Stilnaya kovka LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ñòèëüíàÿ êîâêà») 13
ARSENAL LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÀÐÑÅÍÀË») 14
Alumoplast – V LLC (ÎÎÎ «Àëþìîïëàñò-Â») 15
LLC Company «Karum»(ÎÎÎ Êîìïàíèÿ «Êàðóì») 16
Zavod stroitelnyh materialov (ÈÏ Ãàçàðèêÿí À.Ë. «Çàâîä ñòðîèòåëüíûõ ìàòåðèàëîâ») 17
Asstek-N LLC (ÎÎÎ «Àññòåê-Í») 18
ALEKS-MODUL LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÀËÅÊÑ-ÌÎÄÓËÜ») 19
Transport Design LLC (ÎÎÎ «Òðàíñïîðò Äèçàéí») 20
STIL LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÑÒÈË») 21
NK-MONOLIT LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÍÊ-ÌÎÍÎËÈÒ») 22
Arhizit (Àðõèçèò) 23
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Construction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal services

The company operates according to a modern and 
environmentally friendly dry process of manufacturing 
cement. In 2008 and 2015, the company carried out 
large-scale modernization of production and updating 
of our technological equipment. Today, the products 
manufactured by Atakaycement LLC are considered to 
be one of the best in the market of the Krasnodar 
Territory. The Atakaycement plant manufactures 
portland cement of strength class CEM I 42.5H. The 
Cement is shipped in bulk by our transport trucks. For 

Atakaycement LLC (ÎÎÎ «Àòàêàéöåìåíò»)

Cement production company, operating in the market since 1913.

Óïðàâëÿþùàÿ
îðãàíèçàöèÿ

ÎÎÎ «Òðàñò ÑÌ»

Construction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal services

JSC Novoroscement is one of the largest domestic 
cement producers. The company was founded in 1882 
and has deep historical roots.
The merits of our company have not gone unnoticed. 
JSC Novoroscement is a recipient of the «100 best 
companies of Russia in Ecology and Environmental 
Management» Award established by the Federation 
Council. For ensuring the environmental safety of 
production, the company was awarded a Gold medal 
and a Certificate of honor.

Managing Director: 
Igor Vilevich Solonin (Èãîðü Âèëüåâè÷ Ñîëîíèí)

Managing company: 
Gazmetallproekt LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ãàçìåòàëëïðîåêò»)

Taxpayer Identification Number (INN) /
Tax Registration Reason Code (KPP): 2315020195 / 231501001
Russian Business and Organization Classification (OKPO): 00281341 
Primary State Registration Number (OGRN): 1022302378207
Russian National Classification of Municipal Territories (OKTMO): 03720000001 

Address: 60 Suhumskoe shosse, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353902, Russia
(353902, Ðîññèÿ, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Ñóõóìñêîå øîññå, 60)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 795-301
Email: secretary@novoroscement.ru 
Website: http://www.novoroscement.ru/

JSC Novoroscement (ÎÀÎ «Íîâîðîñöåìåíò»)

A cement production company, operating in the market since 1882.

All output products are certified, have 
high quality characteristics and stability 
of properties that meet the highest 
demands and requirements of consumers.
We pay a lot of attention to production 
reconstruction and re-equipment, 
including the ensuring of the strictest 
observance of norms and requirements of 
environmental legislation.

4 5

the convenience of the customers, Atakaycement LLC 
delivers cement with its own cement trucks. 
Convenient geographical locations also allows the 
company to quickly ship cement to the Krasnodar 
Territory and throughout Russia.The Cement 
manufactured by Atakaycement LLC, has found buyers 
in Novorossiysk, Krasnodar, Anapa, Gelendzhik, Krymsk 
and other cities of the Krasnodar Territory.

For merits in the development of the cement industry, 
The Russian Union of Builders awarded Novoroscement 
a Construction Glory Badge, and according to the 
results of work in 2015, JSC Novoroscement became the 
leader in the cement industry in Kuban.
The structure consists of three cement plants and our 
production capacity is more than 5,700,000 tons of 
high-quality cement per year, which accounts for about 
8% of the volume of total production in the industry.

Managing Director: 
Konstantin Gennadevich Losevskoj (Êîíñòàíòèí Ãåííàäüåâè÷ Ëîñåâñêîé)

Managing company:
Trast SM LLC (ÎÎÎ «Òðàñò ÑÌ»)

INN / KPP: 2308080490 / 231501001
OKPO: 57552937
OGRN: 1022302384752
OKTMO: 03720000136

Address:, 6, Zavodskaya ul., village Gajduk, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353990
 (353990 Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Ãàéäóê, óë. Çàâîäñêàÿ, 6)

Tel.: +7 (8617) 60-76-70
Email: info@atakaycement.ru
Website: https://atakay-cement.ru/
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Construction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal services

Novorosbeton LLC performs production, sale, delivery 
of concrete and inert materials, and also provides 
services of concrete pumps for both construction 
organizations and individuals in the Krasnodar 
Territory. The concrete manufactured by the company 
has water, freeze-thaw resistance properties. The plant 
produces concrete mixes according to GOST 7473 
"Concrete mixes under Technical conditions". The 
output product (concrete) meets the requirements of 
GOST 26633 "Heavy and fine-grained concrete under 
Technical conditions".

Novorosbeton LLC (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîñáåòîí»)

Ready-mixed concrete production company, operating in the market since 2009.

Construction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal services

The first Novorossiysk regional cement plant was built 
under the name of Black Sea Cement Society in 1882, 
following the Decree of the Emperor Alexander III. Not 
only Russian, but also the foreign consumers were 
immediately attracted by high-quality construction 
cement made from raw materials of unique 
composition. JSC Verhnebakansky Cement Plant is 

ÎJSC Verkhnebakansky Cement 
Plant (ÎÀÎ «Âåðõíåáàêàíñêèé öåìåíòíûé çàâîä»)

Cement production company, operating in the market since 1965.

6 7

nowadays one of the local economic cornerstones and 
major employer of people in Novorossiysk. The Unique 
marl composition ensures a formidable lead in the 
very process from the beginning. Our Dry production 
method is in turn the most economical in terms of 
energy consumption, which allows for shorter material 
to end product lead time, as well as lower prime cost.

The enterprise utilizes the most up-to-
date equipment to produce high-grade 
portland cement. Our on-site laboratory is 
equipped at a state-of-the-art level as 
well. Process experts use top-class 
software to assure high quality at every 
process stage leaving no room for error.
JSC Verhnebakansky Cement Plant is a 
cutting edge high-tech production site, 
capable of processing up to 7 thousand 
tons of raw materials daily. The site 
utilizes a two-step grinding system, 

consisting of a hammer crusher and the 
largest roller mill in Russia, ATOX. The 
Cement industry’s forefront solutions 
coupled with JSC VCP engineers’ expertise 
allow to push the pyro section output to 
395 tph. Two UMS ball mills of 320 tph 
each are employed in order to handle this 
flow of clinker. The result is an impressive 
2.4 million tons of cement per year, which 
amounts to almost 5% of total Russian 
cement production.

Óïðàâëÿþùàÿ
îðãàíèçàöèÿ

ÎÎÎ 
«Ãàçìåòàëëïðîåêò»

ÃÀÇÌÅÒÀËËÏÐÎÅÊÒ
óïðàâëÿþùàÿ êîìïàíèÿ

The manufacturing process uses sand that meets the 
requirements of GOST 8736, crushed stone that meets 
the requirements of GOST 8267, cement according to 
GOST 22266, PFM-NLK additive, which helps to improve 
the properties of concrete mixtures (workability, 
uniformity, non- delaminate ability), increase the 
mobility of concrete mixes (increase the retention time 
of the initial mobility), increase in comparison with 
mixes without additives of water resistance, freeze-
thaw resistance, final strength characteristics.

Managing Director:
Anatolij Semenovich Ziskel (Àíàòîëèé Ñåìåíîâè÷ Çèñêåëü)

Managing company:
Gazmetallproekt LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ãàçìåòàëëïðîåêò»)

INN / KPP: 2315076504 / 231501001
OKPO: 05260734
OGRN: 1022302385808
OKTMO: 03720000126

Address: 11 Orlovskaya ul., Verhnebakansky settlement, Novorossiysk,
Krasnodar Territory, 353971, Russia (353971, Ðîññèÿ, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé,
 ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ï. Âåðõíåáàêàíñêèé, óë. Îðëîâñêàÿ, äîì 11)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 276-425
Email: info@bakanka.ru
Website: http://vbakanka.ru/

Director:
Yurij Sergeevich Dobrobaba (Þðèé Ñåðãååâè÷ Äîáðîáàáà)

INN / KPP: 2315154230 / 231501001
OKPO: 61961943
OGRN: 1092315003813
OKTMO: 03720000136

Address: 27 Selskohozyajstvennaya ul., village Gajduk, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353991 (353991, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, 
ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Ãàéäóê, óë. Ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííàÿ, 27)
Office address: 1 Promyshlennaya ul., Kirillovskaya industrial zone,
Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960 (353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé,
 ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Êèðèëëîâñêàÿ ïðîìçîíà, óë. Ïðîìûøëåííàÿ, 1-è.)
Tel.: +7 (965) 455-04-70, +7 (965) 455-04-60, 8 (8617) 300-305.
Email: beton@655911.ru
Website: http://www.novorosbeton.ru/



Construction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal services

Novorosbeton LLC performs production, sale, delivery 
of concrete and inert materials, and also provides 
services of concrete pumps for both construction 
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Territory. The concrete manufactured by the company 
has water, freeze-thaw resistance properties. The plant 
produces concrete mixes according to GOST 7473 
"Concrete mixes under Technical conditions". The 
output product (concrete) meets the requirements of 
GOST 26633 "Heavy and fine-grained concrete under 
Technical conditions".

Novorosbeton LLC (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîñáåòîí»)

Ready-mixed concrete production company, operating in the market since 2009.

Construction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal services

The first Novorossiysk regional cement plant was built 
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following the Decree of the Emperor Alexander III. Not 
only Russian, but also the foreign consumers were 
immediately attracted by high-quality construction 
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composition. JSC Verhnebakansky Cement Plant is 

ÎJSC Verkhnebakansky Cement 
Plant (ÎÀÎ «Âåðõíåáàêàíñêèé öåìåíòíûé çàâîä»)

Cement production company, operating in the market since 1965.

6 7

nowadays one of the local economic cornerstones and 
major employer of people in Novorossiysk. The Unique 
marl composition ensures a formidable lead in the 
very process from the beginning. Our Dry production 
method is in turn the most economical in terms of 
energy consumption, which allows for shorter material 
to end product lead time, as well as lower prime cost.
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equipped at a state-of-the-art level as 
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software to assure high quality at every 
process stage leaving no room for error.
JSC Verhnebakansky Cement Plant is a 
cutting edge high-tech production site, 
capable of processing up to 7 thousand 
tons of raw materials daily. The site 
utilizes a two-step grinding system, 

consisting of a hammer crusher and the 
largest roller mill in Russia, ATOX. The 
Cement industry’s forefront solutions 
coupled with JSC VCP engineers’ expertise 
allow to push the pyro section output to 
395 tph. Two UMS ball mills of 320 tph 
each are employed in order to handle this 
flow of clinker. The result is an impressive 
2.4 million tons of cement per year, which 
amounts to almost 5% of total Russian 
cement production.

Óïðàâëÿþùàÿ
îðãàíèçàöèÿ

ÎÎÎ 
«Ãàçìåòàëëïðîåêò»

ÃÀÇÌÅÒÀËËÏÐÎÅÊÒ
óïðàâëÿþùàÿ êîìïàíèÿ

The manufacturing process uses sand that meets the 
requirements of GOST 8736, crushed stone that meets 
the requirements of GOST 8267, cement according to 
GOST 22266, PFM-NLK additive, which helps to improve 
the properties of concrete mixtures (workability, 
uniformity, non- delaminate ability), increase the 
mobility of concrete mixes (increase the retention time 
of the initial mobility), increase in comparison with 
mixes without additives of water resistance, freeze-
thaw resistance, final strength characteristics.

Managing Director:
Anatolij Semenovich Ziskel (Àíàòîëèé Ñåìåíîâè÷ Çèñêåëü)

Managing company:
Gazmetallproekt LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ãàçìåòàëëïðîåêò»)

INN / KPP: 2315076504 / 231501001
OKPO: 05260734
OGRN: 1022302385808
OKTMO: 03720000126

Address: 11 Orlovskaya ul., Verhnebakansky settlement, Novorossiysk,
Krasnodar Territory, 353971, Russia (353971, Ðîññèÿ, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé,
 ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ï. Âåðõíåáàêàíñêèé, óë. Îðëîâñêàÿ, äîì 11)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 276-425
Email: info@bakanka.ru
Website: http://vbakanka.ru/

Director:
Yurij Sergeevich Dobrobaba (Þðèé Ñåðãååâè÷ Äîáðîáàáà)

INN / KPP: 2315154230 / 231501001
OKPO: 61961943
OGRN: 1092315003813
OKTMO: 03720000136

Address: 27 Selskohozyajstvennaya ul., village Gajduk, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353991 (353991, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, 
ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Ãàéäóê, óë. Ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííàÿ, 27)
Office address: 1 Promyshlennaya ul., Kirillovskaya industrial zone,
Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960 (353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé,
 ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Êèðèëëîâñêàÿ ïðîìçîíà, óë. Ïðîìûøëåííàÿ, 1-è.)
Tel.: +7 (965) 455-04-70, +7 (965) 455-04-60, 8 (8617) 300-305.
Email: beton@655911.ru
Website: http://www.novorosbeton.ru/



Novorosmetall LTD is an Ultra-modern competitive 
mini-plant for the production of high-quality metal 
products, which implements the latest technical and 
technological advancements, allowing it to be the 
undisputed leader in its production segment.
The main building has an electric arc-furnace DSP-50 
with the following features: Maximum capacity for 
melted steel – 50t + 20% (melted residue)
Working space – 50 m3 Electrode diameter – 508mm
3 Multifuel gas-oxygen burners Initial transformer 

Novorosmetall LTD (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîñìåòàëë»)

Ingot steel production company, operating in the market since 2000.

Stroybeton N LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ñòðîéáåòîí Í»)

Ready-mixed concrete production company, 
operating in the market since 2010.

8 9

Refinement and microalloying
The unit is fitted out with a tank system 
for storage, weighing and addition of 
ferroalloys, wire feeding machines for 
infeed of flux core wire with various 
additives as well as units for insufflations 
of powder materials (breeze coke, lime) to 
metal and for slag.
Electrode diameter – 308mm
Initial transformer capacity – 13 MBA
Our ladle facilities include 8 ladles, 4 of 
them are in operation, and the rest are 
prepared and dried.
Fettling provides periclase-carbon and 

capacity – 45 MBA
The furnace working layer is made of high-quality
Periclase-carbon materials.
«Furnace-ladle» unit is designed for the following 
operations:
Final steel melting (chemical composition and 
temperature) Steel desulfurization
Removal of nonmetallic additives

molded refractory. Sliding shutters CS-60 
by INTERSTOP Company (Switzerland) are 
in use.
Staging area for steel ladles is equipped 
with two fettling heating units , a 
horizontal and vertical heating unit.
Industrial ladles of higher capacity are 
operated for better seriation rates. 
Maximum seriation made up for more than 
100 smelts. Industrial ladles are equipped 
with an MNC system by INTERSTOP.
The main aisle is fitted out with a 4-
stream continuous casting machine which 
ensures casting of square steel stock 
100x100m, 125x125mm and 130x130mm, 
length being 9500-12000mm.

Director:
Valerij Vasilevich Nemec (Âàëåðèé Âàñèëüåâè÷ Íåìåö)

INN / KPP: 2315159990 / 231501001
OKPO: 67148226
OGRN: 1102315002350
OKTMO: 03720000136

Address: 27 Agriculturnaya ul., village Gajduk, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353900 (353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
ñ. Ãàéäóê, óë. Ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííàÿ, 27)

SEO:
Dzhemal Zurabovich Ahvlediani (Äæåìàë Çóðàáîâè÷ Àõâëåäèàíè)

INN / KPP: 2315057727 / 231501001
OKPO: 44795093
OGRN: 1032309077349
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: Building 2 km, Park A, Zheleznodorozhnaya Petlya ul., 
Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353909(353909, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, 
ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.æ-ä. Ïåòëÿ, Ïàðê À, äîì 2-é êì).
Phone: +7 (8617) 60-69-15
Email: nm@novorosmetall.ru
Website: http://www.novorosmetall.ru/
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Our company provides manufactured   paving slabs 
covering 19% of the Russian market, and every year 
this percentage grows. Our production resources are 
located in Moscow, Krasnodar, Novorossiysk, 
Kurganinsk and Krasnoyarsk. We provide jobs for 
thousands of employees and produce 2,600 types of 
paving slabs and elements for the urban environment. 
The annual volume of output is more than 2.5 million 
square meters. The dealer network is disseminated 

Vybor-S LLC (ÎÎÎ «Âûáîð-Ñ»)

Manufacturer of concrete products for use in construction,
operating in the market since 1996.

Beton-MSS LLC (ÎÎÎ «Áåòîí-ÌÑÑ»)

Ready-mixed concrete production company, operating in the market since 1996.

10 11

The Vybor products are manufactured by 
the semi-dry vibropressing method. Each 
plant is equipped with a quality control 
department. A three-stage monitoring 
system is used in production: first, 
specialists check the raw materials 
coming, then, on an individual basis, semi-

Our company’s main activity is the manufacturing of 
«Ready-mixed, hydraulic concrete and mortar». We are 
also engaged in selling sand and crushed stone.
In cold weather, we add frost-resistant additives for 
concrete placing at negative air temperature.
Our company manufactures concrete and concrete 
mixes in accordance with existing standards. We apply 
the approved industry national standards of the 
Russian Federation (GOSTs) and construction 
standards and regulations (SNIPs). In addition, an 

independent quality control, an automated shipment 
volume control system on electronic scales, 
guarantees full compliance of the shipped concrete, 
the shipped CONCRETE and concrete mortars comply 
with building regulations and national standards of the 
Russian Federation (concrete according to GOST).

throughout the country and covers 64 regions of 
Russia.

finished products at every stage of 
production, and at the end, the quality of 
the final products in the warehouse. Our 
certified modern laboratory enables 
product testing for strength and 
resistance to both direct physical damage 
and extreme weather conditions.

Director
Samvel Rafaelovich Tatosyan (Ñàìâåë Ðàôàýëîâè÷ Òàòîñüÿí)

INN / KPP: 2315127170 / 231501001
OKPO: 96105991
OGRN: 1062315055252
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: Novorossiysk, 21 Lunacharskogo ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory,
353907 (353907, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ëóíà÷àðñêîãî, äîì 21)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 301-301
Email: 301-302@mail.ru
Website: http://www.mss-beton.ru/

General Director:
Evgenij Borisovich Pashko (Åâãåíèé Áîðèñîâè÷ Ïàøêî)

INN / KPP: 2315085509 / 231501001
OKPO: 53432515
OGRN: 1022302388745
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 5 Promyshlennaya ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353960 Legal address: 5 Promyshlennaya ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353960 (353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê,
ñ. Öåìäîëèíà, óë. Ïðîìûøëåííàÿ, äîì 5)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 269-505, +7 800 770 01 10
Email: info@vibors.ru
Website: http://âûáîð.ðô/
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Stilnaya kovka LLC manufactures elegant, durable and 
inexpensive forged products in stock and on order! The 
catalog contains more than 200 forged products of 
domestic manufacture: from balusters and monograms 
to voluminous gates. The company uses the individual 
approach to each client with any budget, offering both 
ready-made forged products and exclusive and 
stamped products of domestic manufacture. We 
manufacture forged products «on turnkey basis» — 

Stilnaya kovka LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ñòèëüíàÿ êîâêà»)

Manufacturer of construction metal structures, products and their parts, 
operating in the market since 2013.

GidroZashchita LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÃèäðîÇàùèòà»)

Manufacturer of concrete waterproofing for use in construction, 
operating in the market since 2001.

12 13

GidroZashita LLC has been operating in the 
construction materials and services market since 2001. 
The Primary direction of the company's work is the 
study of the market of waterproofing materials, 
wholesale and retail of professional cement mortars, 
as well as the performance of works on complex 
waterproofing of concrete. We offer modern and 
effective systems for protection from moisture. Our 
materials are designed to protect any monolithic and 

precast concrete and reinforced concrete structures.

Sole proprietor Roman Vladimirovich Panchenko (Ðîìàí Âëàäèìèðîâè÷ Ïàí÷åíêî)

implementing budget projects and providing premium 
solutions using handcrafted elements of our own 
design.

SEO:
Larisa Vasilevna Motornaya (Ëàðèñà Âàñèëüåâíà Ìîòîðíàÿ)

INN / KPP: 2315157471 / 231501001
OKPO: 64039436
OGRN: 1092315006992
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 5 Spetsmorstroevskaya ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar 
Territory, 353960 (353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
ñ. Öåìäîëèíà, óë. Ñïåöìîðñòðîåâñêàÿ, äîì 5)
Legal address: 5 Spetsmorstroevskaya ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353960
Tel.: + 7 (8617) 69-53-55, + 7 (918)  941-06-41
Email: info@izolnovo.ru
Website: https://izolnovo.ru/

Sole proprietor Roman Vladimirovich Panchenko

TIN: 575208702609
OKPO: 0136717888
OGRNIP: 318237500371440
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 14 Lenina ul., Tsemdolina, 
Novorossiysk, Russia
Tel.: +7 (8617) 69-44-11, +7 (988) 33-44-611
Email: stilkovka@mail.ru
Website: https://stilkovka.ru/
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The company Alumoplast – V is one of the 
manufacturers of reinforced-plastic windows in 
Novorossiysk. The reliability and unsurpassed quality 
of its products is affirmed by 13 years of successful 
entrepreneurship in the Russian market. The 
production of reinforced-plastic structures is carried 
out through modern Austrian and German equipment, 
top modern technologies, from environmentally 
friendly raw materials.

Alumoplast – V LLC (ÎÎÎ «Àëþìîïëàñò-Â»)

Manufacturer of construction metal structures, products and their parts, 
operating in the market since 2003.

ARSENAL LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÀÐÑÅÍÀË»)

Manufacture of concrete products for use in construction, 
operating in the market since 2002.

14 15

Our company manufactures and installs the following 
types of structures:

- Aluminum and uPVC windows;0121
- Glass partition, office partition;
- Translucent facades;
- Glass railings;
- Aluminum doors, gates;
- Roller shutters.

Director:
Viktor Grigorevich Vasyanin (Âèêòîð Ãðèãîðüåâè÷ Âàñÿíèí)

INN / KPP:2315017153 / 231501001
OKPO: 20705228
OGRN: 1022302381430
OKTMO: 03720000181

Address: 54à Gorbatogo ul., Natukhaevskaya stanitsa, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353982 (353982, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
ñò-öà Íàòóõàåâñêàÿ, óë Ãîðáàòîãî, ä 54 à)
Legal address: 54à Gorbatogo ul., Natukhaevskaya stanitsa, Novorossiysk,
Krasnodar Territory, 353982
Tel.: +7 (8617) 29-45-25, +7 (8617) 62-81-72
Email: ooo-arsenal@rambler.ru

Director:
Konstantin Viktorovich Pironko (Êîíñòàíòèí Âèêòîðîâè÷ Ïèðîíêî)

INN / KPP: 2315099371 / 231501001
OKPO: 14004148
OGRN: 1032309082959
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 5 Promyshlennaya ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk 
(ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Öåìäîëèíà óë.Ïðîìûøëåííàÿ 5)
Legal address: 95 Lenina prospekt, building b, office x, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353910 (353910, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
ïðîñïåêò Ëåíèíà, äîì 95 êîðïóñ á, îôèñ õ)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 67-04-93
E-mail: alumoplastnvrsk@mail.ru
Website: http://novorossiysk-okna.ru/

Construction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal servicesConstruction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal services



The company Alumoplast – V is one of the 
manufacturers of reinforced-plastic windows in 
Novorossiysk. The reliability and unsurpassed quality 
of its products is affirmed by 13 years of successful 
entrepreneurship in the Russian market. The 
production of reinforced-plastic structures is carried 
out through modern Austrian and German equipment, 
top modern technologies, from environmentally 
friendly raw materials.

Alumoplast – V LLC (ÎÎÎ «Àëþìîïëàñò-Â»)

Manufacturer of construction metal structures, products and their parts, 
operating in the market since 2003.

ARSENAL LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÀÐÑÅÍÀË»)

Manufacture of concrete products for use in construction, 
operating in the market since 2002.

14 15

Our company manufactures and installs the following 
types of structures:

- Aluminum and uPVC windows;0121
- Glass partition, office partition;
- Translucent facades;
- Glass railings;
- Aluminum doors, gates;
- Roller shutters.

Director:
Viktor Grigorevich Vasyanin (Âèêòîð Ãðèãîðüåâè÷ Âàñÿíèí)

INN / KPP:2315017153 / 231501001
OKPO: 20705228
OGRN: 1022302381430
OKTMO: 03720000181

Address: 54à Gorbatogo ul., Natukhaevskaya stanitsa, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353982 (353982, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
ñò-öà Íàòóõàåâñêàÿ, óë Ãîðáàòîãî, ä 54 à)
Legal address: 54à Gorbatogo ul., Natukhaevskaya stanitsa, Novorossiysk,
Krasnodar Territory, 353982
Tel.: +7 (8617) 29-45-25, +7 (8617) 62-81-72
Email: ooo-arsenal@rambler.ru

Director:
Konstantin Viktorovich Pironko (Êîíñòàíòèí Âèêòîðîâè÷ Ïèðîíêî)

INN / KPP: 2315099371 / 231501001
OKPO: 14004148
OGRN: 1032309082959
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 5 Promyshlennaya ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk 
(ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Öåìäîëèíà óë.Ïðîìûøëåííàÿ 5)
Legal address: 95 Lenina prospekt, building b, office x, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353910 (353910, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
ïðîñïåêò Ëåíèíà, äîì 95 êîðïóñ á, îôèñ õ)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 67-04-93
E-mail: alumoplastnvrsk@mail.ru
Website: http://novorossiysk-okna.ru/
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Zavod stroitelnyh materialov 
(ÈÏ Ãàçàðèêÿí À.Ë. «Çàâîä ñòðîèòåëüíûõ ìàòåðèàëîâ»)

Sole proprietor Armen Lendrushi Gazarikyan (Àðìåí Ëåíäðóøè Ãàçàðèêÿí) 
Manufacture of concrete products for use in construction, operating in the market since 2003.

LLC Company «Karum»
(ÎÎÎ Êîìïàíèÿ «Êàðóì»)
Ready-mixed concrete production company, operating in the market since 2009.

16 17

LLC «Company «Karum» is a young, dynamic company 
operating in the Krasnodar Territory since 2009.
The Company's main business since its inception has 
been the production of high-quality concrete and 
mortar mixes, the in-house manufacture of precast 
concrete products on the territory of the plant 
equipped with modern equipment and supported by 
highly qualified personnel. As it progressed, LLC 
«Company «Karum» has secured a reputation as a 

responsible and honest manufacturer and supplier in 
working with a huge number of developers in 
Novorossiysk, which caused the expansion of the 
range of services provided. Today, LLC «Company 
«Karum» is a sustainable and rapidly developing 
company offering to the clients services and products 
of the highest quality, which when used they may rest 
assured in the results of construction.

Sole proprietor A.L. Gazarikyan

Director:
Artem Aleksandrovich Umerov (Óìåðîâ Àðòåì Àëåêñàíäðîâè÷)

INN / KPP: 2315170641 / 231501001
OKPO: 37097081
OGRN: 1112315017671
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 8 Litejnyj proezd, Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960 
(353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Öåìäîëèíà,
ïðîåçä Ëèòåéíûé, äîì 8) Legal address: 8 Litejnyj proezd, Tsemdolina, 
Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960
Tel.: +7 (8617) 70-00-70
E-mail: info@karum.ru
Website: http://karum.ru/

TIN 231500778437
OGRNIP 304231529900502

Address: 4 Sosnovaya ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
Tel.: +7 (8617) 67-20-04
E-mail: elegant_1@mail.ru

Construction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal servicesConstruction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal services
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working with a huge number of developers in 
Novorossiysk, which caused the expansion of the 
range of services provided. Today, LLC «Company 
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of the highest quality, which when used they may rest 
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ALEKS-MODUL LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÀËÅÊÑ-ÌÎÄÓËÜ»)

Manufacturer of construction metal structures, products and their parts, 
operating in the market since 2014.

Asstek-N LLC (ÎÎÎ «Àññòåê-Í»)

Assembly and installation of prefabricated structures, operating on the market since 1945.

18 19

Asstek-N LLC is a limited liability company (formerly 
CJSC Novorossiysk Specialised Installation Department 
«Asstek»), the founders of which are its employees.
Today, the department, established in October 1945 
and currently headed by CEO Aleksander Nikolaevich 
Golubev, has become a stable developing organization.
The main areas of activity are design and manufacture 

of metal structures (including tanks), piping 
assemblies, non-standardized technological 
equipment, installation and repair of technological 
equipment, technological pipelines, metal structures 
(including tanks), execution of the functions of the 
general contractor.

Aleksandr&YA(«Àëåêñàíäð&ß») a combination of 
construction and industrial companies. We 
manufacture construction materials, erect structures 
and build houses in the Stavropol and Krasnodar 
territories, as well as in the Republic of Crimea. We sell 
trailers for construction camps, concrete rings, septic 
tanks, etc.

Main areas of activity are
Construction of houses Real estate services 
Manufacture and sale of:
construction trailer (portacabin) of expanded clay 
concrete blocks
Manufacture and installation of construction trailer 
and portacabins in collapsible and prefabricated 
forms.

SEO:
Aleksander Nikolaevich Golubev (Àëåêñàíäð Íèêîëàåâè÷ Ãîëóáåâ)

INN / KPP: 2315997304 / 231501001
OKPO: 19380838
OGRN: 1172375070306
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 57 Myshakskoe shosse, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915
(353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Ìûñõàêñêîå øîññå, äîì 57)
Legal address: 57 Myshakskoe shosse, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915 
 Tel.: +7 (8617) 22-01-03, 22-05-00
E-mail: 220103@asstec.r
 Website: https://asstec.ru/

SEO:
Aleksander Viktorovich Gorbunov (Àëåêñàíäð Âèêòîðîâè÷ Ãîðáóíîâ)

INN / KPP: 2315185824 / 231501001
OKPO: 21044792
OGRN: 1142315000695
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 11 Furmanova ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory
 (Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Ôóðìàíîâà 11)
Legal address: 9 Lenina prospect, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353910 
(353910, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ïð. Ëåíèíà, äîì 9)

Tel.: +7 (967) 661-44-44
Email address: alexandria_2011@mail.ru

Construction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal servicesConstruction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal services



ALEKS-MODUL LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÀËÅÊÑ-ÌÎÄÓËÜ»)

Manufacturer of construction metal structures, products and their parts, 
operating in the market since 2014.

Asstek-N LLC (ÎÎÎ «Àññòåê-Í»)

Assembly and installation of prefabricated structures, operating on the market since 1945.

18 19

Asstek-N LLC is a limited liability company (formerly 
CJSC Novorossiysk Specialised Installation Department 
«Asstek»), the founders of which are its employees.
Today, the department, established in October 1945 
and currently headed by CEO Aleksander Nikolaevich 
Golubev, has become a stable developing organization.
The main areas of activity are design and manufacture 

of metal structures (including tanks), piping 
assemblies, non-standardized technological 
equipment, installation and repair of technological 
equipment, technological pipelines, metal structures 
(including tanks), execution of the functions of the 
general contractor.

Aleksandr&YA(«Àëåêñàíäð&ß») a combination of 
construction and industrial companies. We 
manufacture construction materials, erect structures 
and build houses in the Stavropol and Krasnodar 
territories, as well as in the Republic of Crimea. We sell 
trailers for construction camps, concrete rings, septic 
tanks, etc.

Main areas of activity are
Construction of houses Real estate services 
Manufacture and sale of:
construction trailer (portacabin) of expanded clay 
concrete blocks
Manufacture and installation of construction trailer 
and portacabins in collapsible and prefabricated 
forms.

SEO:
Aleksander Nikolaevich Golubev (Àëåêñàíäð Íèêîëàåâè÷ Ãîëóáåâ)

INN / KPP: 2315997304 / 231501001
OKPO: 19380838
OGRN: 1172375070306
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 57 Myshakskoe shosse, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915
(353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Ìûñõàêñêîå øîññå, äîì 57)
Legal address: 57 Myshakskoe shosse, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915 
 Tel.: +7 (8617) 22-01-03, 22-05-00
E-mail: 220103@asstec.r
 Website: https://asstec.ru/

SEO:
Aleksander Viktorovich Gorbunov (Àëåêñàíäð Âèêòîðîâè÷ Ãîðáóíîâ)

INN / KPP: 2315185824 / 231501001
OKPO: 21044792
OGRN: 1142315000695
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 11 Furmanova ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory
 (Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Ôóðìàíîâà 11)
Legal address: 9 Lenina prospect, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353910 
(353910, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ïð. Ëåíèíà, äîì 9)

Tel.: +7 (967) 661-44-44
Email address: alexandria_2011@mail.ru
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STIL LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÑÒÈË»)

Manufacturer of other finished metal products, 
operating in the market since 2013.

Transport Design LLC (ÎÎÎ «Òðàíñïîðò Äèçàéí»)

Manufacturer of furniture for offices and trade enterprises,
operating in the market since 2001.

20 21

Our main activity is the design and manufacture of 
interiors and interior decorating accessories for 
transport. One of our tasks is also to assist sole 
proprietors in the manufacture of competitive 
products for the Russian market.
With the acquisition of new powerful high-tech 
equipment, Transport Design began delivering laser 
cutting, folding, welding and powder coating services 
to third-party customers, whether companies or sole 

proprietors.
Using the technology of laser cutting as the most 
convenient, economical and rapid production method, 
there is a potential for manufacture parts for devices, 
machine tools, aggregates and machines, housings, 
building structures, commercial and food equipment, 
advertising, decorative and design elements, as well as 
for any other areas of industry where absolute 
precision of material processing is required.

Director:
Sergey Viktorovich Batuev (Ñåðãåé Âèêòîðîâè÷ Áàòóåâ)

INN / KPP: 2315118930 / 231501001
OKPO: 78248652
OGRN: 1052309128959
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 3 Sofiyevskaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353902
(353902, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ñîôèåâñêàÿ, äîì 3)
Legal address: 3 Sofiyevskaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353902
Tel.: +7 (8617) 26-55-03, 30-63-13
E-mail: trans-dz.nov@yandex.ru
Website: https://www.td-laser.com/

Director:
Sergej Valerevich Chernov (Ñåðãåé Âàëåðüåâè÷ ×åðíîâ)

INN / KPP: 2315180181 / 231501001
OKPO: 16732248
OGRN: 1132315002225
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 
58-81Vidova ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353907
Tel.: +7 (918) 665-79-95

Construction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal servicesConstruction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal services
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Arhizit (Àðõèçèò)

Manufacture of other products made of plaster, concrete or cement. 
Products for interior, exterior and landscape architecture

NK-MONOLIT LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÍÊ-ÌÎÍÎËÈÒ»)

2005

22 23

NK-MONOLIT LLC is a private commercial organization 
that holds a stable position in the city of Novorossiysk 
of the Krasnodar Territory, and the nearest urban 
settlements in the concrete supply market of the 
economic branch of production since 2005.
Over the years, NK-MONOLIT LLC has successfully 
established itself as a reliable and honest counterpart 
capable of dealing with any task using three modern 
concrete batching plants. Our extensive truck fleet 
enables us to deliver concrete in a short time, in 

maximum volume, anywhere in the city and beyond 
Novorossiysk, on any given day, at any time 
convenient for the buyer. Also, NK-MONOLIT LLC 
provides concrete pumping services using the 
company's existing concrete pumps (26m. and 42m.), 
followed by testing the delivered concrete batches for 
durability (7 and 28 days) and the slump with the 
submission of test results.

Sole proprietor A. V. Nazarov (ÈÏ Íàçàðîâ À.Â.)

We focus on customers with different capabilities and 
requirements, and therefore we offer both high-quality 
mass-produced forms, ready for manufacture process, 
and individual projects that will be designed in 
accordance with your wishes. Your cherished desire 
can be demonstrated first in a 3D project, and then in 
a finished product.

We can offer:
- legant cast fences,
- Shaped decorative panels,
- Facade and interior decor,
- Various decor for landscape design.

Advantages of products made of «Arhizit» 
material:

- Products come at an
affordable price,
- Resistant to corrosion in
aggressive marine climate,
- Hufter-proof,
- The initial strength is at the
level of M1000, over the time
the strength only increases,
- Can be painted in all colors
of the RAL color palette,
- Imitates any material,

- Product warranty is 10 years.

We are so confident in the strength of our 
products that we are ready to show you 
our efforts to break them.

SEO:
Nikolai Nikolaevich Kupin (Íèêîëàé Íèêîëàåâè÷ Êóïèí)

Production of concrete products for use in construction.

INN/KPP: 2315113668 / 231501001
OGRN: 1052309087346

Address: 104 Krasnaya ul., Kirillovka village, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353960 (353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Êèðèëëîâêà,
 óë.Êðàñíàÿ, äîì 104) Tel.: +7 (9887) 620-202, +7 (9887) 700-575
Email: betonbuh@mail.ru ; betonlaw@mail.ru ; betonpto@mail.ru 
Website: http://www.nk-monolit.com/

Sole proprietor
Aleksandr Vladimirovich Nazarov (Íàçàðîâ Àëåêñàíäð Âëàäèìèðîâè÷)

TIN: 231513104509
OGRNIP: 315231500014049

Address: 117/1 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory 
(Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Êóòóçîâñêàÿ, äîì 117/1)
Tel.: +7 (9633) 79-05-69, +7 (903) 450-98-61, +7 (989) 764-93-60
Email address: director@archisite.org ; manager@archisite.org ; pr@archisite.org 
Website: http://archisite.org/
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Arhizit (Àðõèçèò)

Manufacture of other products made of plaster, concrete or cement. 
Products for interior, exterior and landscape architecture

NK-MONOLIT LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÍÊ-ÌÎÍÎËÈÒ»)

2005

22 23

NK-MONOLIT LLC is a private commercial organization 
that holds a stable position in the city of Novorossiysk 
of the Krasnodar Territory, and the nearest urban 
settlements in the concrete supply market of the 
economic branch of production since 2005.
Over the years, NK-MONOLIT LLC has successfully 
established itself as a reliable and honest counterpart 
capable of dealing with any task using three modern 
concrete batching plants. Our extensive truck fleet 
enables us to deliver concrete in a short time, in 

maximum volume, anywhere in the city and beyond 
Novorossiysk, on any given day, at any time 
convenient for the buyer. Also, NK-MONOLIT LLC 
provides concrete pumping services using the 
company's existing concrete pumps (26m. and 42m.), 
followed by testing the delivered concrete batches for 
durability (7 and 28 days) and the slump with the 
submission of test results.

Sole proprietor A. V. Nazarov (ÈÏ Íàçàðîâ À.Â.)

We focus on customers with different capabilities and 
requirements, and therefore we offer both high-quality 
mass-produced forms, ready for manufacture process, 
and individual projects that will be designed in 
accordance with your wishes. Your cherished desire 
can be demonstrated first in a 3D project, and then in 
a finished product.
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- legant cast fences,
- Shaped decorative panels,
- Facade and interior decor,
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Advantages of products made of «Arhizit» 
material:

- Products come at an
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- Resistant to corrosion in
aggressive marine climate,
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- The initial strength is at the
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We are so confident in the strength of our 
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SEO:
Nikolai Nikolaevich Kupin (Íèêîëàé Íèêîëàåâè÷ Êóïèí)

Production of concrete products for use in construction.

INN/KPP: 2315113668 / 231501001
OGRN: 1052309087346

Address: 104 Krasnaya ul., Kirillovka village, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353960 (353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Êèðèëëîâêà,
 óë.Êðàñíàÿ, äîì 104) Tel.: +7 (9887) 620-202, +7 (9887) 700-575
Email: betonbuh@mail.ru ; betonlaw@mail.ru ; betonpto@mail.ru 
Website: http://www.nk-monolit.com/

Sole proprietor
Aleksandr Vladimirovich Nazarov (Íàçàðîâ Àëåêñàíäð Âëàäèìèðîâè÷)

TIN: 231513104509
OGRNIP: 315231500014049

Address: 117/1 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory 
(Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Êóòóçîâñêàÿ, äîì 117/1)
Tel.: +7 (9633) 79-05-69, +7 (903) 450-98-61, +7 (989) 764-93-60
Email address: director@archisite.org ; manager@archisite.org ; pr@archisite.org 
Website: http://archisite.org/

Construction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal servicesConstruction materials, Metalworking and Metalware, products for housing and communal services
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Light industry and consumer goods

Parma LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ïàðìà»)

Wood sawing and planning company, operating in the market since 2007.

Light industry and consumer goods

Joinery shop «FREZFG»
Ñòîëÿðíàÿ ìàñòåðñêàÿ «FREZFG»
Manufacturer of wood products.

26 27

Wedding Arches Mannequins.
Laser and milling-cutting: toppers, holders for medals, 
hashtags, metrics, boxes, icons, photo frames

The company «Parma» is the largest cluster in the 
Krasnodar Territory, which has proven itself in the 
market of lumber sawing and woodworking, as a 
reliable supplier of lumber and lumber products.
Our advantages are:

- covered production sites with a total area
of 6,000 m2 equipped with three 10-ton
crane , lifting beams and a gantry crane with
a lifting capacity of 12.5 tons with a working
area of 26,000 m ;
- wood drying kilns with a  total capacity of  

320 m3 of  raw materials, which allows 3
processing more than 36,000 m of lumber
per year;
- three sawing lines with a total capacity of
150 m of finished products per shift;
- swedish pallet manufacturing lines
- screw pressing line for Pini-kay briquettes 
production.
- in-house vehicle fleet

Sole proprietor Natalia Vladimirovna Matvienko (Íàòàëèÿ Âëàäèìèðîâíà Ìàòâèåíêî)

TIN: 231515870361
OGRNIP: 316231500056995

Tel.: +7 (988) 623-44-56
Email: frezag@bk.ru Instagram: @frezag

SEO – sole proprietor:
Ivan Petrovich Mindov (Èâàí Ïåòðîâè÷ Ìèíäîâ)

INN / KPP: 2315106290 / 231501001
OKPO: 73183296
OGRN: 1042309079416
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 8 Promyshlennaya ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353960 (353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Öåìäîëèíà, 
óë. Ïðîìûøëåííàÿ, äîì 8)
Legal address: 8Promyshlennaya ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353960
Tel.: +7 (8617) 26-93-13, 26-92-16
E-mail: parma2004@mail.ru 
Website: http://www.parma2004.ru/
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R-G-B LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ýð - Äæè – Áè»)

Curtain workshop «Ukrashenie okna ot A do YA» («Óêðàøåíèå îêíà îò À äî ß»).
Tailoring of finished textile on an individual order, operating in the market since 2008.

Vetanna LLC (ÎÎÎ «Âåòàííà»)

Shoe manufacturing company, operating in the market since 2014.

28 29

The factory is equipped with the most modern high-
tech equipment. Modern and eco-friendly raw 
materials and supplies, including domestic production, 
are used in the manufacturing process, unable to keep 
affordable prices and high quality products. The 
company develops its own brands and has a license 
from The Walt Disney Company Russia & CIS to 
manufacture licensed products with Disney characters. 
The specialists of our in-house design bureau take into 
account the latest global fashion trends, as well as the 

Exclusive fabrics for curtains tailoring in the city of 
Novorossiysk
Our work experience has allowed us to select the best 
suppliers of fabric for curtain tailoring; we offer the 
best fabrics of Russian, Italian and German 
manufacturers, and the latest collections of leading 
European manufacturers. A well-chosen combination 
of fabrics harmoniously and functionally beautifies the 
interior of any room, whether it is a bedroom, 

children's room, living room or kitchen.
We guarantee a neat curtain tailoring.
The curtain tailoring made by our professional 
craftsmen is noticeable by sewing straight lines, 
invisible stitches seams of curtains, as well as carefully 
measured dimensions and the number of folds. 
Accurate docket elements will ensure smooth 
connecting seams and interaction of individual parts.

customers and end consumers’ opinions and 
preferences in the development and creation of new 
collections.

Curtains flush with the floor
Our designer during in-home consultation 
will take measurements taking into 
account all the design features of your 
room. In addition, our designer will show 
samples to help you choose a fabric that 
exactly matches your colour scheme, and 
ultimately perfectly fit new curtains both 
in color and size into the interior.

General Director:
Mihail Sergeevich Hohlov (Ìèõàèë Ñåðãååâè÷ Õîõëîâ)

INN / KPP: 2315189836 / 231501001
OKPO: 26555356
OGRN: 1142315005007
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 14-ya Promyshlennaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960
(353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.4-ÿ Ïðîìûøëåííàÿ, äîì 1)
Legal address: 1 4-ya Promyshlennaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960 
Tel.: +7 (8617) 26-90-11
E-mail: xxl0402@mail.ru

Director Svetlana Matveevna Sheveleva
(Ñâåòëàíà Ìàòâååâíà Øåâåëåâà)

TIN: 2315144105
OGRN: 1082315003913

Legal address: 132-54Dzerzhinskij prospect, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353900 (353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ïð-êò Äçåðæèíñêîãî, 
132, 54) Address: 78 Engelsa ul., shopping centre «Gallereay», 
2-nd floor, office No. 20, Novorossiysk, 353905 (353905, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
óë. Ýíãåëüñà, äîì 78, ÒÊ «Ãàëåðåÿ», 2-é ýòàæ, ñòóäèÿ ¹20)
Tel.: +7 (918) 623-69-15; +7 (918) 314-18-15
Email: rgb-studio@yandex.ru
Website: https://uokna.su /

Light industry and consumer goodsLight industry and consumer goods
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ALTIN swimwear
Clothing manufacturer, operating in the market since 2017.

Sole proprietor Sergei 
Sergeevich Babaev
(Ñåðãåé Ñåðãååâè÷ Áàáàåâ)

Manufacturer of bath accessories, operating in the market since 2017.

30 31

ALTIN swimwear is a product of impeccable quality and 
creative design. We strive to provide our customers 
with the best products. The brand is focused on self-
confident women who appreciate quality and comfort 
and want to hold centre stage.

Sole proprietor S.S. Babaev (ÈÏ Áàáàåâ Ñ.Ñ.) Sole proprietor Altynbike Magomedovna Muginshtejn (Àëòûíáèêå Ìàãîìåäîâíà Ìóãèíøòåéí)

TIN: 231519663550
OGRN: 317237500262800

Legal address: 7-97 Hvorostyanskogo ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353925
 (353925, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
óë. Õâîðîñòÿíñêîãî, äîì 7, êàáèíåò 97)
Tel.: +7 (988) 762-05-02
Email: bathnet@gmail.com

TIN: 260403137192
OGRNIP: 317237500259497

Address: 34 Sovetov ul., Shopping Centre «Bon», Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353900 (353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé
ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ñîâåòîâ, äîì 34, ÒÐÖ «Áîí»)

Instagram: @altin_swimwear
Email: altin.bike@mail.ru

Light industry and consumer goodsLight industry and consumer goods
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Sewing workshop for tailoring 
and selling uniforms
Sewing workshop for tailoring and selling uniforms, operating in the market since 2011.

«Atelie Vesna»
Sewing workshop.
Tailoring and repair of fabric, fur, leather, operating in the market since 2015.

32 33

The atelier performs high-quality individual tailoring of 
uniforms. Half-woolen service jackets, uniform shirts, 
trousers, skirts.

Sole proprietor Elena Ivanovna Karamysheva (Åëåíà Èâàíîâíà Êàðàìûøåâà) Sole proprietor Roman Vladimirovich Rybin (Ðîìàí Âëàäèìèðîâè÷ Ðûáèí)

TIN: 231513448901
OGRNIP: 315231500004667

Address: 137 Vidova ul., Primorsky district, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353912
(353912, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Âèäîâà, äîì 137)
Tel.: +7 (918) 324-78-64
Instagram: @television

TIN: 231515616622
OGRNIP: 311231526300068

Address: 4Verbovaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353925
(353925, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê óë. Âåðáîâàÿ, äîì 3)
Tel.: flotmag@mail.ru 
Email: +7 (918) 478-47-55
Website: https://formagmu.ru / 
Instagram: @teleforma_nvrsk

Light industry and consumer goodsLight industry and consumer goods
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Tel.: +7 (918) 324-78-64
Instagram: @television

TIN: 231515616622
OGRNIP: 311231526300068

Address: 4Verbovaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353925
(353925, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê óë. Âåðáîâàÿ, äîì 3)
Tel.: flotmag@mail.ru 
Email: +7 (918) 478-47-55
Website: https://formagmu.ru / 
Instagram: @teleforma_nvrsk

Light industry and consumer goodsLight industry and consumer goods



Sole proprietor E. V. Bogomaz (ÈÏ Áîãîìàç Å.Â.)

Manufacturer of paper products for household and sanitary purposes, 
operating in the market since 2020.

SpecStil LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÑïåöÑòèëü»)

Manufacturer of special clothing, operating in the market since 2018.

34 35

Sole proprietor Elena Vasilevna Bogomaz (Åëåíà Âàñèëüåâíà Áîãîìàç)

SEO
 Yulia Sergeevna Sementina (Þëèÿ Ñåðãååâíà Ñåìåíòèíà)

TIN: 2315207500
OGRN: 1182375064596

Legal address: 14Promyshlennaya ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353991 (353991, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
ñ. Öåìäîëèíà, óë. Ïðîìûøëåííàÿ, äîì 14)
Tel.: +7 (918) 164-95-20
Email: yulia-shanko@mail.ru

TIN: 231514426403
OGRN: 312231517700072

Legal address: 38 Sudostalskaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353925 
(353925, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ñóäîñòàëüñêàÿ, äîì 38)
Tel.: +7 (967) 670-68-88
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Cluster «Novaya Elka»
(ÈÏ Ìèõàéëåâñêèé Â.Â. ÒÏÊ «Íîâàÿ åëêà»)
Manufacturer of artificial Christmas trees, operating in the market since 2000.

Maria LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ìàðèÿ»)

Manufacturer of other clothing and clothing accessories, operating in the market since 2007.

36 37

Sole proprietor V.V. Mihailevskij

Cluster «Novaya Elka» is a manufacturer of artificial 
trees. We manufacture artificial trees and pines using 
modern technologies, professional equipment, based 
on the system of quality management, complying with 
the standard requirements. Our product is certified 
and corresponds to the standard certification schemes. 
Our company's products comply with both national 
and international fire and environmental safety 

standards. Raw materials from the best Russian and 
world manufacturers are used in production. The 
production is located in the city of Novorossiysk.

Director:
Maria Ilyinichna Bulanova (Ìàðèÿ Èëüèíè÷íà Áóëàíîâà)

INN / KPP: 2315135439 / 231501001
OKPO: 81833265
OGRN: 1072315005839
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 65-1 Geroev Desantnikov ul, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353913 
(353913, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ãåðîåâ-äåñàíòíèêîâ, äîì 65-1)
Legal address: 65-1 Geroev Desantnikov ul, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353913
 Tel.: +7 (964) 925-77-77, +7 (918) 165-44-85, +7 (8617) 63-57-54
E-mail: maria.nvrsk@mail.ru

Sole proprietor 
Vitali Vasilevich Mihailevskij (Âèòàëèé Âàñèëüåâè÷ Ìèõàéëîâñêèé) 

INN 231502198199
OGRNIP 304231522200104

Address: 79 Lenina prospekt, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory
(Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã.Íîâîðîññèéñê, ïð-ò Ëåíèíà, äîì 79)
Tel.: +7 (985) 269-05-05
E-mail: hello@íîâàÿ-åëêà.ðô
Web: íîâàÿ-åëêà.ðô
Instagram: @novoelka

Light industry and consumer goodsLight industry and consumer goods
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Kompaniya YUg LLC (ÎÎÎ «Êîìïàíèÿ Þã»)

Manufacturer of other clothing and clothing accessories, operating in the market since 1997.

Novorostent LLC (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîñòåíò»)

Manufacturer of finished textile, except clothing, operating in the market since 2003.

38 39

Kompaniya YUg was formed in 1997 as 
a garment manufacturer for the production of work 
uniforms. We started our activities with six sewing 
machines. 
Four years later, we purchased the building 
that was previously being rented and increased the 
sewing machines.
Today, Kompaniya YUg LLC operates as a mini-factory. 
We carry out a whole complex of works on the creation 
of work clothing and uniforms: from the development 

of models and designs to the manufacture and sale of 
clothing.

A lot of people believe that an awning cover is a luxury 
they can't afford. We will try to persuade you from that 
assertion.
During the years of professional activity, our company 
has faced extraordinary wishes from customers. For 
example, we equipped the Niva vehicle with an awning 
cover for taking a dog on journeys. The owner is happy 
- the car is clean, the dog is happy- it can splash 
through the puddles!
Special dryers welding strips of fabric together are 

used in the manufacturing process. The connection 
line is strengthened with a closing seam made on an 
industrial sewing machine. We can openly say that 
awning covers are a good solution for those who 
choose the beauty and plasticity of modern materials 
and see a lot of potential to exercise their design 
aspirations.

Director:
Dmitri Fedorovich Karmannikov (Äìèòðèé Ôåäîðîâè÷ Êàðìàííèêîâ)

INN / KPP: 2315101736 / 231501001
OKPO: 15373209
OGRN: 1032309095818
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 161 Lenina ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960 
(353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Öåìäîëèíà, óë. Ëåíèíà, äîì 161)
Legal address 161 Lenina ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960
Tel.: +7 (918) 324-68-23
E-mail: novorostent@mail.ru 
Website: http://novorostent.ru/

Director:
Natalia Alekseevna Oseledko (Îñåëåäüêî Íàòàëüÿ Àëåêñååâíà)

INN / KPP: 2315072387/ 231501001 OKPO: 47460387
OGRN: 1022302400592
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 182 Uyutnaya Kolonka ul. Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353902 
(353902, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ãîðîä Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
óëèöà Óþòíàÿ êîëîíêà, äîì 182)
Legal address: 182 Uyutnaya Kolonka ul. Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353902 
Tel.: +7 (988) 762-64-35
E-mail: kompania_yug@mail.ru
Website: http://formotex.ru/
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Sole proprietor A.V. Demidova 
«ASSANA»
Manufacturer of other clothing and clothing accessories, operating in the market since 2009.

Specialized garment manufacturer 
of workwear and uniforms
Manufacturer of workwear, operating in the market since 1998.

40 41

The in-house brand «ASSANA» is ready to offer its 
customers jumpers, suits, trousers, breeches, dresses, 
sportswear and high-quality home clothing. With its 
own production base in the Krasnodar Territory, the 
company is able to sell clothes at minimal prices. The 
original design and excellent quality of tailoring make 

Sole proprietor Yu.A. S Klevtsov Sole proprietor Anna Vladimirovna Demidova (Àííà Âëàäèìèðîâíà Äåìèäîâà)

Sole proprietor
Yurij Alexandrovich Klevtsov (Þðèé Àëåêñàíäðîâè÷ Êëåâöîâ) 

INN 231500906907
OGRNIP 304231511700071

Address: 15 Malozemelskaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353900
(353900, ã Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ìàëîçåìåëüñêàÿ, äîì 15)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 63-63-70
E-mail: sponovo@mail.ru

INN 231501514620
OGRNIP 309231534300066

Address: 
26 Lenina ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960 
Tel.: +7 (861) 726-13-20
E-mail: info@assana.ru
Website: https://assana.ru/

Light industry and consumer goodsLight industry and consumer goods

our clothes the all-time favorite in any woman's 
wardrobe. «ASSANA» - clothing for Women. Clothing 
for everyday life.
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Briz LLC (ÎÎÎ «Áðèç»)

Manufacturer of paper products for household and sanitary purposes, 
operating in the market since 1998.

ROSSPLAST LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÐÎÑÑÏËÀÑÒ»)

Manufacturer of plastic products, operating in the market since 2008.

42 43

Briz has been operating since 1998. During this period, 
the company has become one of the largest 
manufacturers of sanitary and hygienic products and 
goods made of ethylene polymers. The company 
occupies a leadership role in Russia and is among the 
largest manufacturers in the CIS.

The company's product range includes more than 500 
items, which are manufactured under its own brand 

Rossplast adheres to the policy of customer needs and 
satisfaction, providing the highest level of service. We 
deal expeditiously with orders and offer flexible 
payment terms for regular customers. The focus on 
building long-term relationships with customers allows 
us to successfully build business and grow. If you use 
Rossplast products, we thank you for choosing us and 
will do our best to ensure that all new products bring 
only great joy and good mood.

name Almax, Almax «Professional», Almax «The Best 
for Home» and retail chain`s own brand name.

Since 2014, the company has launched and 
is actively developing additional 
production for processing ethylene 
polymers into products such as garbage 
bags, packing bags, transport packaging 
and products under the company's own 
brand name.

SEO:
 Vladimir Ivanovich Simionidi (Âëàäèìèð Èâàíîâè÷ Ñèìèîíèäè)

INN / KPP: 2315149199 / 231501001
OKPO: 88983005
OGRN: 1082315009248
OCTMO: 03720000001

Address: 29a Lunacharskogo ul., liter d, office 221, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353907 (353907, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ëóíà÷àðñêîãî, 
äîì  29-à ëèòåð ä, îôèñ 2)
Legal address: 29a Lunacharskogo ul., liter d, office 2, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar 
Territory, 353907
Tel.: +7 (8617) 797-211, 212, 797-213
E-mail: maksim@rossplast.net 
Website: http://rossplast.net/

SEO:
Vladislav Georgievich Zukkel (Âëàäèñëàâ Ãåîðãèåâè÷ Çóêêåëü)

INN / KPP: 2315085499/ 231501001
OKPO: 53432739
OGRN: 1032309087183
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 211 Dzerzhinskij prospekt, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353925
(territory of the Priboi plant) (353925, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
ïðîñïåêò Äçåðæèíñêîãî, äîì 211, (òåððèòîðèÿ çàâîäà «Ïðèáîé»)
Legal address: 211 Dzerzhinskij prospekt, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353925 (territory of the Priboi plant)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 777-601, 777-604
E-mail: salfetki2001@mail.ru 
Website: http://www.salfetki.su/
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Elegant LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ýëåãàíò»)

Manufacturer of other clothing and clothing accessories, 
operating in the market since 2006.

Art-Deco LLC (ÎÎÎ «Àðò- Äåêî»)

Manufacturer of other outdoor clothing, 
operating in the market since 1987.

44 45

Sewing workshop «Art Deco LLC» has been successfully 
operating in the Russian market since 1987.
Our main activity is the manufacture and wholesale 
and retail of women’s light clothing: dresses, 
sundresses, blouses, skirts and trousers.
«Art Deco» is a full-cycle manufacturer - from the 
development of models to the tailoring of products at 

its own modern production unit in Novorossiysk. 
Production workshops meet modern requirements. 
High-performance industrial sewing machines are used.

Director:
Irina Timurovna Gusarova (Èðèíà Òèìóðîâíà Ãóñàðîâà)

INN / KPP: 2315081582 / 231501001
OKPO: 51363052
OGRN: 1022302392529
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 56 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
(353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Êóòóçîâñêàÿ, äîì 56)
Legal address: 56 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
Tel.: +7 (8617) 64-24-56
E-mail: sklad-deco@inbox.ru , art-deco_new@list.ru
Website: http://www.art-deco-fashion.ru/

Director:
Vera Evdokimovna Poleshova (Âåðà Åâäîêèìîâíà Ïîëåøîâà)

INN / KPP: 2315122260/ 231501001
OKPO: 96080819
OGRN: 1062315012528
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 70 Fisanova Street, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 35390
 (353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ãîðîä Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ôèñàíîâà, äîì 70)
Legal address: 70 Fisanova Street, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
Tel.: +7 (8617) 29-24-41
E-mail: elegant.nvr@gmail.ru

Light industry and consumer goodsLight industry and consumer goods



Elegant LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ýëåãàíò»)

Manufacturer of other clothing and clothing accessories, 
operating in the market since 2006.

Art-Deco LLC (ÎÎÎ «Àðò- Äåêî»)

Manufacturer of other outdoor clothing, 
operating in the market since 1987.

44 45

Sewing workshop «Art Deco LLC» has been successfully 
operating in the Russian market since 1987.
Our main activity is the manufacture and wholesale 
and retail of women’s light clothing: dresses, 
sundresses, blouses, skirts and trousers.
«Art Deco» is a full-cycle manufacturer - from the 
development of models to the tailoring of products at 

its own modern production unit in Novorossiysk. 
Production workshops meet modern requirements. 
High-performance industrial sewing machines are used.

Director:
Irina Timurovna Gusarova (Èðèíà Òèìóðîâíà Ãóñàðîâà)

INN / KPP: 2315081582 / 231501001
OKPO: 51363052
OGRN: 1022302392529
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 56 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
(353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Êóòóçîâñêàÿ, äîì 56)
Legal address: 56 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
Tel.: +7 (8617) 64-24-56
E-mail: sklad-deco@inbox.ru , art-deco_new@list.ru
Website: http://www.art-deco-fashion.ru/

Director:
Vera Evdokimovna Poleshova (Âåðà Åâäîêèìîâíà Ïîëåøîâà)

INN / KPP: 2315122260/ 231501001
OKPO: 96080819
OGRN: 1062315012528
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 70 Fisanova Street, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 35390
 (353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ãîðîä Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ôèñàíîâà, äîì 70)
Legal address: 70 Fisanova Street, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
Tel.: +7 (8617) 29-24-41
E-mail: elegant.nvr@gmail.ru

Light industry and consumer goodsLight industry and consumer goods



The company «StekloSistemy»
(Êîìïàíèÿ «ÑòåêëîÑèñòåìû»)
Production and installation of glass structures, operating in the market since 2015.

Zolushka-1 LLC (ÎÎÎ «Çîëóøêà-1»)

Manufacturer of special clothing, operating in the market since 2003.

46 47

Glass and mirror for interiors
We work with more than 300 types of glass from 2 to 
19mm. We produce grinding, polishing, bevel from 10 to 
60 mm. Engraving and drilling from 6 mm.
Photo printing on glass.
Sandblasted patterns.
Stained glass windows of any complexity. Shower 
cabins made of tempered glass.
Interior and office partitions. Glass doors of any 
complexity. Mirrors.

Aquariums.
Glass for shop fixtures and fittings. Winter gardens.
Balcony glazing.
Decorative stained glass windows.
Wall panels made of classical and colored mirrors. 
Splash backs.
Ladder barriers and treads. Glass furniture.
Glass canopies.
Floors and ceilings made of glass. Heat-resistant glass, 
etc.

Sole proprietor Vitali Nikolaevich Artyaev (Âèòàëèé Íèêîëàåâè÷ Àðòÿåâ)

SEO:
Tamara Aleksandrovna Sorokina (Òàìàðà Àëåêñàíäðîâíà Ñîðîêèíà)

INN / KPP: 2315089221/ 231501001
OKPO: 55954614
OGRN: 1032309077393
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 1A Prohorova ul., lit. k-2, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915 
(353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ïðîõîðîâà, äîì 1-à, ëèò. ê-2)
Legal address: 1A Prohorova ul., lit. k-2, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915 
Tel.: +7 (8617) 76-00-72, 76-00-75
E-mail: zolushka1nv@mail.ru

Sole proprietor:
Vitali Nikolaevich Artyaev (Âèòàëèé Íèêîëàåâè÷ Àðòàåâ)

INN: 232506072512
OKPO: 0201257122
OGRNIP: 315236800009626

Address: 5A Volgogradskaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353960, Krasnodar Territory 
(353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Âîëãîãðàäñêàÿ, äîì 5-à)
Legal address: 79, Admirala Serebryakova embankment, office 29, Novorossiysk, 
353910, Krasnodar Territory (353910, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
íàáåðåæíàÿ èì. Àäìèðàëà Ñåðåáðÿêîâà, äîì 79, îô. 29)
Tel.: +7 (928) 404-00-11, +7 (928) 255-55-14
E-mail: steklo.123@mail.ru
Website: https://steklo123.ru/

Light industry and consumer goodsLight industry and consumer goods



The company «StekloSistemy»
(Êîìïàíèÿ «ÑòåêëîÑèñòåìû»)
Production and installation of glass structures, operating in the market since 2015.

Zolushka-1 LLC (ÎÎÎ «Çîëóøêà-1»)

Manufacturer of special clothing, operating in the market since 2003.

46 47

Glass and mirror for interiors
We work with more than 300 types of glass from 2 to 
19mm. We produce grinding, polishing, bevel from 10 to 
60 mm. Engraving and drilling from 6 mm.
Photo printing on glass.
Sandblasted patterns.
Stained glass windows of any complexity. Shower 
cabins made of tempered glass.
Interior and office partitions. Glass doors of any 
complexity. Mirrors.

Aquariums.
Glass for shop fixtures and fittings. Winter gardens.
Balcony glazing.
Decorative stained glass windows.
Wall panels made of classical and colored mirrors. 
Splash backs.
Ladder barriers and treads. Glass furniture.
Glass canopies.
Floors and ceilings made of glass. Heat-resistant glass, 
etc.

Sole proprietor Vitali Nikolaevich Artyaev (Âèòàëèé Íèêîëàåâè÷ Àðòÿåâ)

SEO:
Tamara Aleksandrovna Sorokina (Òàìàðà Àëåêñàíäðîâíà Ñîðîêèíà)

INN / KPP: 2315089221/ 231501001
OKPO: 55954614
OGRN: 1032309077393
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 1A Prohorova ul., lit. k-2, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915 
(353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ïðîõîðîâà, äîì 1-à, ëèò. ê-2)
Legal address: 1A Prohorova ul., lit. k-2, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915 
Tel.: +7 (8617) 76-00-72, 76-00-75
E-mail: zolushka1nv@mail.ru

Sole proprietor:
Vitali Nikolaevich Artyaev (Âèòàëèé Íèêîëàåâè÷ Àðòàåâ)

INN: 232506072512
OKPO: 0201257122
OGRNIP: 315236800009626

Address: 5A Volgogradskaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353960, Krasnodar Territory 
(353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Âîëãîãðàäñêàÿ, äîì 5-à)
Legal address: 79, Admirala Serebryakova embankment, office 29, Novorossiysk, 
353910, Krasnodar Territory (353910, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
íàáåðåæíàÿ èì. Àäìèðàëà Ñåðåáðÿêîâà, äîì 79, îô. 29)
Tel.: +7 (928) 404-00-11, +7 (928) 255-55-14
E-mail: steklo.123@mail.ru
Website: https://steklo123.ru/
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Scholle Packaging Kuban LLC 
(ÎÎÎ «Øîëëå Ïýêýäæèíã Êóáàíü»)

Manufacturer of other finished products not elsewhere classified, operating in the market since 2008.

Steklo-dizain LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ñòåêëî-äèçàéí»)

Manufacturer of glass products, operating in the market since 2008.

48 49

We have been manufacturing glass and glass products 
for more than ten years. We cover the whole 
production cycle: from import and customs clearance 
to delivery of final products to our customers by our 
own means of transport.

Our product range includes glass and mirrors from 
Turkey, China, Ukraine, Belarus, Russia. Depending on 
the needs, our customers can make the purchase on a 
large or small scale. Also we have been dealing with 

the plates of untreated or processed on modern Italian 
equipment glass and mirrors. For manufacturers of PVC 
windows, we can offer a double-glazed range made of 
classic or low-emissivity glass. For construction 
companies, we produce construction and decorative 
triplex glasses. For private customers, we can offer 
glass furniture, mirrors, bedside tables, etc.
Ñòåêëÿííûå äâåðè ëþáîé ñëîæíîñòè.
Çåðêàëà. Èçãîòîâëåíèå àêâàðèóìîâ.
Ñòåêëî äëÿ òîðãîâîãî îáîðóäîâàíèÿ.

Director:
Vladimir Igorevich Kleiman (Âëàäèìèð Èãîðåâè÷ Êëåéìàí)

INN / KPP: 2315141961 / 231501001
OKPO: 85401700
OGRN: 1082315001713
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 1a Svobody ul, Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960 
(353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Öåìäîëèíà, óë. Ñâîáîäû, äîì 1,
 êîðïóñ à)
Legal address: 1a Svobody ul, Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960 
Tel: +7 (8617) 26-13-13, 26-16-00, 26-13-33
E-mail: info@steklotronic.ru info@77steklo77.ru

SEO:
Oleg Alekseevich Pristupa (Îëåã Àëåêñååâè÷ Ïðèñòóïà)

INN / KPP: 2315141908 / 231501001
OKPO: 85398553
OGRN: 1082315001560
OKTMO: 03720000201

Address: 10 Zhukova ul., Semigorski hutor, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353431 
(353431, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, õóòîð Ñåìèãîðñêèé, óë. Æóêîâà,
äîì 10)
Legal address: 10 Zhukova ul., Semigorski hutor, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353431
Tel.: +7 (918) 964-27-58
E-mail: oleg.pristupa@spkuban.com
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Scholle Packaging Kuban LLC 
(ÎÎÎ «Øîëëå Ïýêýäæèíã Êóáàíü»)

Manufacturer of other finished products not elsewhere classified, operating in the market since 2008.

Steklo-dizain LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ñòåêëî-äèçàéí»)

Manufacturer of glass products, operating in the market since 2008.

48 49

We have been manufacturing glass and glass products 
for more than ten years. We cover the whole 
production cycle: from import and customs clearance 
to delivery of final products to our customers by our 
own means of transport.

Our product range includes glass and mirrors from 
Turkey, China, Ukraine, Belarus, Russia. Depending on 
the needs, our customers can make the purchase on a 
large or small scale. Also we have been dealing with 

the plates of untreated or processed on modern Italian 
equipment glass and mirrors. For manufacturers of PVC 
windows, we can offer a double-glazed range made of 
classic or low-emissivity glass. For construction 
companies, we produce construction and decorative 
triplex glasses. For private customers, we can offer 
glass furniture, mirrors, bedside tables, etc.
Ñòåêëÿííûå äâåðè ëþáîé ñëîæíîñòè.
Çåðêàëà. Èçãîòîâëåíèå àêâàðèóìîâ.
Ñòåêëî äëÿ òîðãîâîãî îáîðóäîâàíèÿ.

Director:
Vladimir Igorevich Kleiman (Âëàäèìèð Èãîðåâè÷ Êëåéìàí)

INN / KPP: 2315141961 / 231501001
OKPO: 85401700
OGRN: 1082315001713
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 1a Svobody ul, Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960 
(353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Öåìäîëèíà, óë. Ñâîáîäû, äîì 1,
 êîðïóñ à)
Legal address: 1a Svobody ul, Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960 
Tel: +7 (8617) 26-13-13, 26-16-00, 26-13-33
E-mail: info@steklotronic.ru info@77steklo77.ru

SEO:
Oleg Alekseevich Pristupa (Îëåã Àëåêñååâè÷ Ïðèñòóïà)

INN / KPP: 2315141908 / 231501001
OKPO: 85398553
OGRN: 1082315001560
OKTMO: 03720000201

Address: 10 Zhukova ul., Semigorski hutor, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353431 
(353431, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, õóòîð Ñåìèãîðñêèé, óë. Æóêîâà,
äîì 10)
Legal address: 10 Zhukova ul., Semigorski hutor, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353431
Tel.: +7 (918) 964-27-58
E-mail: oleg.pristupa@spkuban.com
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POLITEKS YUG LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÏÎËÈÒÅÊÑ ÞÃ»)

Manufacturer of manual plastering tools, operating in the market since 2003.

Stroiteks LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ñòðîéòýêñ»)

Stroiteks has been one of the leaders in the production of manual plastering tools since 2003.

50 51

During the period, we have proven ourselves as a 
reliable and responsible partner
among repair and finishing companies, as well as in 
the segment of private customers. We partner with 
customers all over Russia and deliver tools promptly.
Steoiteks produces high-quality and faultless products 
that will become your indispensable assistant in 
applying plaster and other construction tasks. We also 
manufacture PU plastering trowels, half-trowels, 
hawks, putty knives and painting tools of various types. 

A convenient online catalog will help you choose the 
necessary products and buy wholesale directly on our 
website.

POLITEKS YUG manufactures manual construction 
tools. The company has proven itself both in the 
leading construction sites of the repair and finishing 
companies of the country, and in the segment of 
private consumers. Manual construction tools are 
indispensable in repair and finishing works, since 
human labor leads in quality and practicality and 
values more than machinery labor.

Director:
Aleksander Sergeevich Shin (Àëåêñàíäð Ñåðãååâè÷ Øèí)

INN / KPP: 2315079294 / 231501001
OKPO: 50442051
OGRN: 1022302391627
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 1 Hvorostyanskogo ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory 
(Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Õâîðîñòÿíñêîãî, äîì 1)
GPS coordinates: 44.680384,37.785288
Legal address: 1a Svobody ul, Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960
 (353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Öåìäîëèíà, óë. Ñâîáîäû, äîì 1-à)
Tel: +7 (8617) 67-00-69
E-mail: terki@bk.ru
Website: http://stroytex-nvrsk.ru/

Director:
Aleksander Sergeevich Shin (Àëåêñàíäð Ñåðãååâè÷ Øèí)

INN: 2315989945
OGRN: 1162315052899

Address: Mezhevaya ul., lit. k, build. 1, village of Hajduk, Novorossiysk,
 Krasnodar Territory, 353990 (353990, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ãîðîä Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
ñ. Ãàéäóê, óë. Ìåæåâàÿ, ëèòåð ê, ê-1)
Tel: +7 (8617) 79-88-88
Email: politeksyug@yandex.ru
Website: https://prima-x.ru/
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POLITEKS YUG LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÏÎËÈÒÅÊÑ ÞÃ»)

Manufacturer of manual plastering tools, operating in the market since 2003.

Stroiteks LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ñòðîéòýêñ»)

Stroiteks has been one of the leaders in the production of manual plastering tools since 2003.

50 51

During the period, we have proven ourselves as a 
reliable and responsible partner
among repair and finishing companies, as well as in 
the segment of private customers. We partner with 
customers all over Russia and deliver tools promptly.
Steoiteks produces high-quality and faultless products 
that will become your indispensable assistant in 
applying plaster and other construction tasks. We also 
manufacture PU plastering trowels, half-trowels, 
hawks, putty knives and painting tools of various types. 

A convenient online catalog will help you choose the 
necessary products and buy wholesale directly on our 
website.

POLITEKS YUG manufactures manual construction 
tools. The company has proven itself both in the 
leading construction sites of the repair and finishing 
companies of the country, and in the segment of 
private consumers. Manual construction tools are 
indispensable in repair and finishing works, since 
human labor leads in quality and practicality and 
values more than machinery labor.

Director:
Aleksander Sergeevich Shin (Àëåêñàíäð Ñåðãååâè÷ Øèí)

INN / KPP: 2315079294 / 231501001
OKPO: 50442051
OGRN: 1022302391627
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 1 Hvorostyanskogo ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory 
(Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Õâîðîñòÿíñêîãî, äîì 1)
GPS coordinates: 44.680384,37.785288
Legal address: 1a Svobody ul, Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960
 (353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Öåìäîëèíà, óë. Ñâîáîäû, äîì 1-à)
Tel: +7 (8617) 67-00-69
E-mail: terki@bk.ru
Website: http://stroytex-nvrsk.ru/

Director:
Aleksander Sergeevich Shin (Àëåêñàíäð Ñåðãååâè÷ Øèí)

INN: 2315989945
OGRN: 1162315052899

Address: Mezhevaya ul., lit. k, build. 1, village of Hajduk, Novorossiysk,
 Krasnodar Territory, 353990 (353990, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ãîðîä Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
ñ. Ãàéäóê, óë. Ìåæåâàÿ, ëèòåð ê, ê-1)
Tel: +7 (8617) 79-88-88
Email: politeksyug@yandex.ru
Website: https://prima-x.ru/
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«Workshop of the first brand 
of national clothing «Velik Den. 
Odezhda Novoi Rossii»
(Ìàñòåðñêàÿ ïåðâîãî áðåíäà íàöèîíàëüíîé îäåæäû
«Âåëèê Äåíü. Îäåæäà Íîâîé Ðîññèè»)

Manufacturer of other clothing and accessories, operating in the market since 2019.

Khrimian Franz Kiel LLC («KFK») 
(ÎÎÎ «Êðèìèàí Ôðàíö Êèëü» («ÊÔÊ»)
Manufacturer of furniture for offices and retail businesses, operating in the market since 2011.

52 53

The major activity of our company is the development 
and production of seats for passenger transport. «KF-
KIEL» - is synonymous with innovative solutions in 
passenger seat engineering. Significant economic 
effectiveness of our products, its variety, modern high-
tech design and ergonomics, comfort during traveling 
by buses and trains, as well as extensive experience in 
the supplies of integrated systems for transport open 
wide opportunities in the sphere of passenger 

transportation and all this is an indisputable advantage 
of our company.

Sole proprietor A.A. Teltevskii 

SEO
 Andrei Eduardovich Popkov (Àíäðåé Ýäóàðäîâè÷ Ïîïêîâ)

INN / KPP: 2315171109 / 231501001
OKPO: 37102391
OGRN: 1112315018760
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 3 Sofievskaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353902 
(353902, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Ñîôèåâñêàÿ, äîì 3)
Legal address: 3 Sormovskaya ul., Kirillovskaya industrial zone, Novorossiysk,
 Krasnodar Territory, 353960 (353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
ïðîìûøëåííàÿ    çîíà «Êèðèëëîâñêàÿ», óë. Ñîðìîâñêàÿ, äîì 3)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 26-55-03
E-mail: info@kf-kiel.com 
Website: http://kf-kiel.com/

Sole proprietor 
Andrei Aleksandrovich Teltevskii (Àíäðåé Àëåêñàíäðîâè÷ Òåëüòåâñêèé
)
TIN 233709515521
OGRNIP 319237500041482

Address: 
Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (918) 647-20-54
Instagram: @velik_den
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«Workshop of the first brand 
of national clothing «Velik Den. 
Odezhda Novoi Rossii»
(Ìàñòåðñêàÿ ïåðâîãî áðåíäà íàöèîíàëüíîé îäåæäû
«Âåëèê Äåíü. Îäåæäà Íîâîé Ðîññèè»)

Manufacturer of other clothing and accessories, operating in the market since 2019.

Khrimian Franz Kiel LLC («KFK») 
(ÎÎÎ «Êðèìèàí Ôðàíö Êèëü» («ÊÔÊ»)
Manufacturer of furniture for offices and retail businesses, operating in the market since 2011.
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The major activity of our company is the development 
and production of seats for passenger transport. «KF-
KIEL» - is synonymous with innovative solutions in 
passenger seat engineering. Significant economic 
effectiveness of our products, its variety, modern high-
tech design and ergonomics, comfort during traveling 
by buses and trains, as well as extensive experience in 
the supplies of integrated systems for transport open 
wide opportunities in the sphere of passenger 

transportation and all this is an indisputable advantage 
of our company.

Sole proprietor A.A. Teltevskii 

SEO
 Andrei Eduardovich Popkov (Àíäðåé Ýäóàðäîâè÷ Ïîïêîâ)

INN / KPP: 2315171109 / 231501001
OKPO: 37102391
OGRN: 1112315018760
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 3 Sofievskaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353902 
(353902, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Ñîôèåâñêàÿ, äîì 3)
Legal address: 3 Sormovskaya ul., Kirillovskaya industrial zone, Novorossiysk,
 Krasnodar Territory, 353960 (353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
ïðîìûøëåííàÿ    çîíà «Êèðèëëîâñêàÿ», óë. Ñîðìîâñêàÿ, äîì 3)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 26-55-03
E-mail: info@kf-kiel.com 
Website: http://kf-kiel.com/

Sole proprietor 
Andrei Aleksandrovich Teltevskii (Àíäðåé Àëåêñàíäðîâè÷ Òåëüòåâñêèé
)
TIN 233709515521
OGRNIP 319237500041482

Address: 
Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (918) 647-20-54
Instagram: @velik_den

Light industry and consumer goodsLight industry and consumer goods



ASTRA LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÀÑÒÐÀ»)

Manufacturer of glass and glass products, operating 
in the market since 2010.

54 55

Astra company is the undisputed leader in the 
manufacture of shaped bevel glass. You can order any 
product made of glass and mirrors! We execute orders 
«on turnkey basis» – from taking the measurements to 
installation of the finished product. We are at your 
service at all times, and have no fear of taking on the 
most complicated orders. We have all the necessary 
resources or know where to get them. Stop fussing 

about the small stuff! At your service decoration of the 
splashback with photo printing on 3M Crystal film!

Ô
Î

Ò
Î

SEO:
Igor Aleksandrovich Zheleznyak (Èãîðü Àëåêñàíäðîâè÷ Æåëåçíÿê)

INN / KPP: 2315161904 / 231501001
OKPO: 68464343
OGRN: 1102315004230
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 211 Dzerzhinskij prospekt, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353922 
(353922, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ïð. Äçåðæèíñêîãî, äîì 211)
Legal address: 2-12Volgogradskaya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353919
(353919, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Âîëãîãðàäñêàÿ, äîì 2, êàá. 12)
Tel.: +7   (918) 387-90-76, +7 (918) 670-04-14
E-mail: 3879076@mail.ru
Website: http://stekloastra.ru/

Light industry and consumer goodsLight industry and consumer goods
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Furniture industry

Furniture factory «Raevskaya» 
(ÈÏ Èëüèíà Î.À. (Ìåáåëüíàÿ ôàáðèêà «Ðàåâñêàÿ»)
Furniture production company, operating in the market since 2014.

58

Our advantages are:
1. We have a large products range - more than 500 
items
2. Only with us you can choose a model and change its 
dimensions on which you need, none of our 
competitors are able to offer this service!
3. Free shipping
4. Lower prices
5. Excellent quality!

6. Professionalism of cooperation!
7. More than 10,000 apartment owners have entrusted 
us!
8. Furniture warranty is 18 months
9. You not only save money, you also increase your 
savings!
10. We are recommended to friends!

Sole proprietor O.A. Ilina

Sole proprietor
Oksana Aleksandrovna Ilina (Îêñàíà Àëåêñàíäðîâíà Èëüèíà) 

TIN 667350020748
OGRNIP 314231523200054

Address: 24 Komsomolskaya ul., stanitsa Raevskaya, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory
Òel.: +7 (988) 762-50-66
E-mail: 2923860@bk.ru
Website: https://novdivan.ru/



Furniture industry

Chernomormebel Plus LLC 
(ÎÎÎ «×åðíîìîðìåáåëü ïëþñ»)

Manufacturer of furniture for offices and retail businesses, 
operating in the market since 2003.

59

Our company has been manufacturing and selling low-
cost furniture in Novorossiysk for many years. During 
this time, we have created a premium service and set 
up a manufacturing process using modern 
technologies in such a way as to make customers 
satisfied with every detail.

Director:
Sergei Vladimirovich Dremlyuga (Ñåðãåé Âëàäèìèðîâè÷ Äðåìëþãà)

INN / KPP: 2315104007 / 231501001
OKPO: 70763633
OGRN: 1032309102209
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 5 Ledneva ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
(353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ëåäíåâà, äîì 5)
Legal address: 5 Ledneva ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900 
Phone: +7 (9887) 64-40-74
E-mail: chernomormebel@inbox.ru 
Website: http://chernomormebel.ru/



Mebel Art. Alumoplast-V LLC
(ÎÎÎ «Àëþìîïëàñò-Â»)
Manufacturer of construction metal structures, products and their parts, 
operation in the market since 2013.

Stolyarka+ LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ñòîëÿðêà+»)

Manufacturer of other wooden building structures and joinery, 
operating in the market since 2011.

60 61

Stolyarka + is a manufacturer of wooden tilt-and-turn 
windows and doors, as well as various products made 
of natural wood: stairs, living rooms and bedrooms 
finish, furniture for home and garden, summer-houses, 
wood decoration, interiors for restaurants and cafes. 
The large product range, the product quality, and an 
individual approach attract private customers and 
businesses, as well as public utilities that maintain 
buildings of ancient and modern architecture. The key 

to the success of Stolyarka +is a serious approach to 
the manufacturing process of natural wood products: 
only high-quality materials, European accessories, 
modern paintwork. We are the only ones in the city who 
use profile cutters of the Italian company "Leut" in 
production, and this is a guarantee of top quality 
processing and speed of order’s execution.

Mebel Art has been operating since 2013. The company 
is quite young, but very progressive. There are a 
number of complex projects implemented by the 
company. It has its own production unit in the city of 
Novorossiysk with German and Austrian equipment. 
The furniture is made by experienced professionals. To 

"Stolyarka +" provides: discount 
depending on the volume (except for 
exclusive items), cash and wire transfer 
payment, warranty service (accessories, 
components) for 1 year. Our overall goal is 
to maintain a high reputation of 
professional manufacturers of wood 

products and change the negative 
impression that has been created about 
wooden products due to the poor-quality 
work of numerous artisanal workshops. 
When ordering our products, you will 
make sure that the wooden products are 
beautiful, top quality and for centuries!

date, this is the only business of that nature in the city!
Welcome to visit our production during working hours 
and make sure that your furniture is made on 
industrial machinery and from high-quality materials.

Director:
Aleksander Mihailovich Larchenko (Àëåêñàíäð Ìèõàéëîâè÷ Ëàð÷åíêî)

INN / KPP: 2315982700 / 231501001
OKPO: 29529425
OGRN: 1152315002234
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 47 Kunikova ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353920
(353920, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Êóíèêîâà, äîì 47)
Legal address: 353915, Krasnodar Territory, Novorossiysk, 
29-5 Revolucii 1905 goda ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915 
(353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ðåâîëþöèè 1905 ãîäà,
äîì 29, êâàðòèðà 5)
Tel.: 8 (918) 4708677
Website: https://stolyarkaplus.tiu.ru/

Director:
Konstantin Viktorovich Pironko (Êîíñòàíòèí Âèêòîðîâè÷ Ïèðîíêî)

INN / KPP: 2315099371 / 231501001
OKPO: 14004148
OGRN: 1032309082959
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 95 Lenina prospekt, building b, office x, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353910 (353910, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ãîðîä Íîâîðîññèéñê, ïðîñïåêò Ëåíèíà, 
äîì 95 êîðïóñ á, îôèñ õ)
Legal address: 95 Lenina prospekt, building b, office x, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar 
Territory, 353910
Tel.: 8 (8617) 606-952
E-mail: mebelart-nvrsk@mail.ru
Website: http://www.mebelart-nvr.ru/
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Trading company "Team" LLC
(ÎÎÎ ÒÄ «Òåàì»)
Kitchen furniture in stock and on order, glass and stone manufacturing 
company, operating in the market since 1992.

Sole proprietor V.V. Ozhegin
Furniture production company, operating in the market since 2000.

62 63

Sole proprietor
Viktor Vladimirovich Ozhegin (Âèêòîð Âëàäèìèðîâè÷ Îæåãèí) 

INN 231501010528
OGRNIP 304231520300102

Address: 5 Ledneva ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory 
(Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ãîðîä Íîâîðîññèéñê, óëèöà Ëåäíåâà, ä.5)
Tel.: 8 (8617) 64-40-83
Email: aleksandrina51@yandex.ru

SEO:
Irina Ivanovna Pristinskaya (Èðèíà Èâàíîâíà Ïðèñòèíñêàÿ)

INN / KPP: 2315130085/ 231501001
OKPO: 98816851
OGRN: 1062315060246
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 211-k Dzerzhinskij prospect, office 47, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353925 (353925, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ãîðîä Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
ïðîñïåêò Äçåðæèíñêîãî, äîì 211-ê, ïîìåùåíèå 47)
Legal address: 211-k Dzerzhinskij prospect, office 47, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353925
Tel.: +7 (9887) 62-35-51, 77-27-77, 77-27-27
E-mail: 650777@mail.ru
Instagram: @tdteam7078
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Sole proprietor A.A. Zhabinets
Furniture production, on the market since 2011.

Sole proprietor N.R. Rudenko
(Ðóäåíêî Íàòàëüÿ Ðèìîâíà)
Furniture production company, operating in the market since 2005.

64 65

Sole proprieto
 Natalia Rimovna Rudenko (Ðóäåíêî Íàòàëüÿ Ðèìîâíà)

INN 231516815500
OGRNIP 305231514400012

Address: 130 Lenina ul., turn to the "Woodworking plant", Myshako village, 
Novorossiysk (ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Ìûñõàêî, óë. Ëåíèíà, äîì 130, 
ïîâîðîò íà «Äåðåâîîáðàáàòûâàþùóþ áàçó»)
Tel.: +7 (918) 064-46-89
E-mail: nrr_2407@mail.ru

Sole proprietor
Alexei Alekseevich Zhabinets (Àëåêñåé Àëåêñååâè÷ Æàáèíåö)

INN 231501030500
OGRNIP 311231502700151

Address: 211 Dzerzhinskogo ul.(priboi), Krasnodar Territory 
(Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, óë. Äçåðæèíñêîãî, 211 (ïðèáîé))
Legal address: 38,39 Lenina prospect, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353910 
(353910, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ïð. Ëåíèíà, äîì 38, îôèñ 39)
Tel.: +7 (918) 490-77-58
E-mail: atelie_69@mail.ru
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Printing industry

S Legkoi Ruki LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ñ Ëåãêîé Ðóêè»)
Variant LLC (ÎÎÎ «Âàðèàíò») 69
«Brand-Media Group» 70
Publishing House «Novorossiyskij rabochij» LLC 
(ÎÎÎ «Èçäàòåëüñòâî «Íîâîðîññèéñêèé ðàáî÷èé») 71
REZONANS LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÐÅÇÎÍÀÍÑ») 72
«Publishing house «Gorodskaya Pressa»LLC
(ÎÎÎ «Èçäàòåëüñêèé äîì «Ãîðîäñêàÿ ïðåññà») 73
(ÎÎÎ «Èçäàòåëüñêèé äîì «Ãîðîäñêàÿ ïðåññà») 73
Print-M LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ïðèíò-Ì») 74
Tipografiya «FLAGMAN» LLC (ÎÎÎ «Òèïîãðàôèÿ «ÔËÀÃÌÀÍ») 75
Advertising workshop «Chernomorets» («×åðíîìîðåö») 76

68
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Advertising workshop «Chernomorets» («×åðíîìîðåö») 76
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Printing industry

Variant LLC (ÎÎÎ «Âàðèàíò»)

Other types of printing activities, operating in the market since 2003.

Printing industry

S Legkoi Ruki LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ñ Ëåãêîé Ðóêè»)

Newspaper publishing company, operating in the market since 2002.

68 69

Director: 
Oleg Anatolevich Dynnik (Îëåã Àíàòîëüåâè÷ Äûííèê)

INN / KPP: 2309078895 / 231501001
OKPO: 26098812
OGRN: 1022302391330
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 111/9 Vidova Street, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353912
(353912, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Âèäîâà, äîì 111/9)
Legal address: 111/9 Vidova Street, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353912 
Tel.: +7 (8617) 67-05-07
E-mail: or_gslr@mail.ru

SEO
 Andrey Petrovich Moskalenko

INN / KPP: 2315101133 / 231501001
OKPO: 14802370
OGRN: 1032309094707
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 211 Dzerzhinskij prospekt, building 2, lit. p, office 82, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353925 (353925, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê,
 ïðîñïåêò Äçåðæèíñêîãî, äîì 211, êîðïóñ 2 ëèòåð ï, êàáèíåò 82)
Legal address: 211 Dzerzhinskij prospekt, building 2, lit. p, office 82, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353925
Tel.: +7 (8617) 68-97-77, +7 (8617) 63-65-55, +7-918-314-78-86
E-mail: info@variant97.ru



Printing industry

Variant LLC (ÎÎÎ «Âàðèàíò»)

Other types of printing activities, operating in the market since 2003.

Printing industry

S Legkoi Ruki LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ñ Ëåãêîé Ðóêè»)

Newspaper publishing company, operating in the market since 2002.

68 69

Director: 
Oleg Anatolevich Dynnik (Îëåã Àíàòîëüåâè÷ Äûííèê)

INN / KPP: 2309078895 / 231501001
OKPO: 26098812
OGRN: 1022302391330
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 111/9 Vidova Street, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353912
(353912, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Âèäîâà, äîì 111/9)
Legal address: 111/9 Vidova Street, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353912 
Tel.: +7 (8617) 67-05-07
E-mail: or_gslr@mail.ru

SEO
 Andrey Petrovich Moskalenko

INN / KPP: 2315101133 / 231501001
OKPO: 14802370
OGRN: 1032309094707
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 211 Dzerzhinskij prospekt, building 2, lit. p, office 82, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353925 (353925, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê,
 ïðîñïåêò Äçåðæèíñêîãî, äîì 211, êîðïóñ 2 ëèòåð ï, êàáèíåò 82)
Legal address: 211 Dzerzhinskij prospekt, building 2, lit. p, office 82, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353925
Tel.: +7 (8617) 68-97-77, +7 (8617) 63-65-55, +7-918-314-78-86
E-mail: info@variant97.ru



ÎPublishing House 
«Novorossiyskij rabochij» LLC
(ÎÎÎ   «Èçäàòåëüñòâî «Íîâîðîññèéñêèé Ðàáî÷èé»)
Newspaper publishing house, operating in the market since 1920.

«Brand-Media Group»
(«Áðåíä-Ìåäèà Ãðóïï»)
Advertising agency, operating in the market since 2016/03/21.

70 71

Printing format: A3
Print runs per week: 41,563 copies Frequency: 3 times a 
week
Volume: TUESDAY, SATURDAY — 8 pages; THURSDAY — 
16 pages 

Sole proprietor Zabroda M.V.

Brend Media Group is a full-service agency that offers 
a wide range of printing services, favorable 
cooperation conditions and any size of print runs. The 
production time and quality of products, including 
magazines and newspapers, business cards, printing of 
booklets and brochures, letterheads, stickers etc., will 
pleasantly surprise you!
- Design of printing products
- Digital and lithographic printing

Printing industryPrinting industry

Sole proprietor
 Marina Vladimirovna Zabroda (Ìàðèíà Âëàäèìèðîâíà Çàáðîäà)

INN 231516864392
OGRNIP 316231500054180

Address: 16 Griboedova ul., Novorossiysk
(ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ãðèáîåäîâà, äîì 16,)
Tel.: +7 (965) 464-99-55
E-mail: brendmedia@bk.ru
Web: www.b-m-g.ru

SEO
Tatiana Nikolaevna Kirilenko (Òàòüÿíà Íèêîëàåâíà Êèðèëåíêî

 INN / KPP: 2315171557 / 231501001
OKPO: 10082743
OGRN: 1122315000081
OKTMO: 03720000001

Legal address: 16 Griboedova ul., of. 1, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915
 (353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ãðèáîåäîâà, äîì 16, 
ïîìåùåíèå 1)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 61-41-05
Email: info@novorab.ru
Website: https://novorab.ru/ 



ÎPublishing House 
«Novorossiyskij rabochij» LLC
(ÎÎÎ   «Èçäàòåëüñòâî «Íîâîðîññèéñêèé Ðàáî÷èé»)
Newspaper publishing house, operating in the market since 1920.

«Brand-Media Group»
(«Áðåíä-Ìåäèà Ãðóïï»)
Advertising agency, operating in the market since 2016/03/21.

70 71

Printing format: A3
Print runs per week: 41,563 copies Frequency: 3 times a 
week
Volume: TUESDAY, SATURDAY — 8 pages; THURSDAY — 
16 pages 

Sole proprietor Zabroda M.V.

Brend Media Group is a full-service agency that offers 
a wide range of printing services, favorable 
cooperation conditions and any size of print runs. The 
production time and quality of products, including 
magazines and newspapers, business cards, printing of 
booklets and brochures, letterheads, stickers etc., will 
pleasantly surprise you!
- Design of printing products
- Digital and lithographic printing

Printing industryPrinting industry

Sole proprietor
 Marina Vladimirovna Zabroda (Ìàðèíà Âëàäèìèðîâíà Çàáðîäà)

INN 231516864392
OGRNIP 316231500054180

Address: 16 Griboedova ul., Novorossiysk
(ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ãðèáîåäîâà, äîì 16,)
Tel.: +7 (965) 464-99-55
E-mail: brendmedia@bk.ru
Web: www.b-m-g.ru

SEO
Tatiana Nikolaevna Kirilenko (Òàòüÿíà Íèêîëàåâíà Êèðèëåíêî

 INN / KPP: 2315171557 / 231501001
OKPO: 10082743
OGRN: 1122315000081
OKTMO: 03720000001

Legal address: 16 Griboedova ul., of. 1, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915
 (353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ãðèáîåäîâà, äîì 16, 
ïîìåùåíèå 1)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 61-41-05
Email: info@novorab.ru
Website: https://novorab.ru/ 



Î«PUBLISHING HOUSE 
«Gorodskaya Pressa» LLC 
(ÎÎÎ «Èçäàòåëüñêèé äîì «Ãîðîäñêàÿ ïðåññà»)
Publishing house of magazines and periodicals, operating in the market since 2014.

REZONANS LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÐÅÇÎÍÀÍÑ»)

Advertising agency, operating in the market since 2013.

72 73

Production of outdoor and transit advertising (stickers 
on trucks and passenger cars); production of 
information stands and office sign plates;
production of souvenirs with the application of the 
companies’ logo or photos (on T-shirts, mugs, flags, 
etc.);
printing on a banner and self-adhesive foils. And much 
more!

Printing industryPrinting industry

SEO
Larisa Mihailovna Savinskaya (Ëàðèñà Ìèõàéëîâíà Ñàâèíñêàÿ)

INN / KPP: 2315179080 / 231501001
OKPO: 10117499
OGRN: 1132315001136
OKTMO: 03720000001

Legal address: 4-106 Tolstogo Street, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
(353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Òîëñòîãî, äîì 4, êîìíàòà 106)
Tel.: +7 (988) 345-45-45
Email: rezonans2003@mail.ru
Website: reklamarezonans.rf

SEO
Tatiana Aleksandrovna Dynnik (Òàòüÿíà Àëåêñàíäðîâíà Äûííèê)

INN / KPP: 2315189508 / 231501001
OKPO: 26546015
OGRN: 1142315004677
OKTMO: 03720000001

Legal address: Engelsa ul./ Svobody ul./ Konstitucii ul., h. 7/16 a, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353900 (353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, óë. Ýíãåëüñà /
óë. Ñâîáîäû / óë. Êîíñòèòóöèè, äîì 7/16-à)
Tel.: 8 (918) 293-23-38
Email: jp-nvr@yandex.ru



Î«PUBLISHING HOUSE 
«Gorodskaya Pressa» LLC 
(ÎÎÎ «Èçäàòåëüñêèé äîì «Ãîðîäñêàÿ ïðåññà»)
Publishing house of magazines and periodicals, operating in the market since 2014.

REZONANS LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÐÅÇÎÍÀÍÑ»)

Advertising agency, operating in the market since 2013.

72 73

Production of outdoor and transit advertising (stickers 
on trucks and passenger cars); production of 
information stands and office sign plates;
production of souvenirs with the application of the 
companies’ logo or photos (on T-shirts, mugs, flags, 
etc.);
printing on a banner and self-adhesive foils. And much 
more!

Printing industryPrinting industry

SEO
Larisa Mihailovna Savinskaya (Ëàðèñà Ìèõàéëîâíà Ñàâèíñêàÿ)

INN / KPP: 2315179080 / 231501001
OKPO: 10117499
OGRN: 1132315001136
OKTMO: 03720000001

Legal address: 4-106 Tolstogo Street, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
(353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Òîëñòîãî, äîì 4, êîìíàòà 106)
Tel.: +7 (988) 345-45-45
Email: rezonans2003@mail.ru
Website: reklamarezonans.rf

SEO
Tatiana Aleksandrovna Dynnik (Òàòüÿíà Àëåêñàíäðîâíà Äûííèê)

INN / KPP: 2315189508 / 231501001
OKPO: 26546015
OGRN: 1142315004677
OKTMO: 03720000001

Legal address: Engelsa ul./ Svobody ul./ Konstitucii ul., h. 7/16 a, Novorossiysk, 
Krasnodar Territory, 353900 (353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, óë. Ýíãåëüñà /
óë. Ñâîáîäû / óë. Êîíñòèòóöèè, äîì 7/16-à)
Tel.: 8 (918) 293-23-38
Email: jp-nvr@yandex.ru



Print-M LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ïðèíò-Ì»)

Printing and printing services, operating in the market since 2007.

74 75

Print-M printing house offers you a wide range of 
services: instant printing;
lithographic printing;
a wide range of blanks; binding;
engraving; die-cutting;
plotter cutting;
souvenir products; premium products; flags;

pennant;
seals and stamps; large format printing; illuminated 
letters; interior printing;
sign plates.

Ô
Î

Ò
Î

Printing industryPrinting industry

SEO:
Eduard Aleksandrovich Moskvin (Ýäóàðä Àëåêñàíäðîâè÷ Ìîñêâèí)

INN / KPP: 2315130166/ 231501001
OKPO: 98815107
OGRN: 1072315000042
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 77, Admirala Serebryakova naberezhnaya, Novorossiysk, 353910, 
Krasnodar Territory (353910, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã.Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
íàáåðåæíàÿ Àäìèðàëà Ñåðåáðÿêîâà, äîì 77)
Legal address: 21, 27 Konstitucii ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
 (353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã.Íîâîðîññèéñê, ó.Êîíñòèòóöèè, äîì 21, êîìíàòà 27)
Tel.: +7 (800) 770-72-07
E-mail: zakaz@print-m.biz
Website: http://print-m.biz/



Print-M LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ïðèíò-Ì»)

Printing and printing services, operating in the market since 2007.

74 75

Print-M printing house offers you a wide range of 
services: instant printing;
lithographic printing;
a wide range of blanks; binding;
engraving; die-cutting;
plotter cutting;
souvenir products; premium products; flags;

pennant;
seals and stamps; large format printing; illuminated 
letters; interior printing;
sign plates.

Ô
Î

Ò
Î

Printing industryPrinting industry

SEO:
Eduard Aleksandrovich Moskvin (Ýäóàðä Àëåêñàíäðîâè÷ Ìîñêâèí)

INN / KPP: 2315130166/ 231501001
OKPO: 98815107
OGRN: 1072315000042
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 77, Admirala Serebryakova naberezhnaya, Novorossiysk, 353910, 
Krasnodar Territory (353910, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã.Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
íàáåðåæíàÿ Àäìèðàëà Ñåðåáðÿêîâà, äîì 77)
Legal address: 21, 27 Konstitucii ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
 (353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã.Íîâîðîññèéñê, ó.Êîíñòèòóöèè, äîì 21, êîìíàòà 27)
Tel.: +7 (800) 770-72-07
E-mail: zakaz@print-m.biz
Website: http://print-m.biz/



Advertising workshop «Chernomorets» 
(«×åðíîìîðåö»)
Printing and printing services, operating in the market since 1997.

Tipografiya FLAGMAN LLC (ÎÎÎ «Òèïîãðàôèÿ ÔËÀÃÌÀÍ»)

Printing and printing services, operating in the market since 2002.

76 77

The Flagman printing house offers a wide range of 
advertising services such as simple business cards and 
complex advertising structures from design 
development to professional manufacture of sign 
boards, their installation and delivery. During the 
period of our work, we have earned a positive 
reputation and good feedback from consumers.

We have built up an intimate 
understanding of specific features and 
nuances of printing activities over an 18-
year period. We use modern professional 
equipment and technologies that make it 
possible to achieve high results in work. 
We also use unique technological 
groundworks.
Experienced and competent specialists 

don't just carry out the tasks, but keep up 
with technological progress and turn 
projects of any complexity into reality. 
They regularly improve their knowledge 
and skills to meet the needs of even the 
most demanding customers.

Sole proprietor N. S. Vershinin

Printing industryPrinting industry

SEO:
Oksana Filippovna Telitsina (Îêñàíà Ôèëèïïîâíà Òåëèöèíà)

INN / KPP: 2315148406 / 231501001
OKPO: 88974106
OGRN: 1082315008379
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 16/10 Svobody ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900 
(353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ñâîáîäû, äîì 16/10)
Legal address: 16/10 Svobody ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
Tel.: +7 (9888) 69-35-36
E-mail: flagman-print42@mail.ru
Website: https://www.qopy.ru/

Sole proprietor
Nikolay Sergeevich Vershinin (Íèêîëàé Ñåðãååâè÷ Âåðøèíèí)

INN 231516147236
OGRNIP 304231532800130

Address: 62A Kunikova ul., Novorossiysk 
(ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Êóíèêîâà, äîì 62-à)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 63-70-06, 77-39-36
E-mail: chernomorets@inbox.ru, info@reklamka.pro
Website: http://reklamka.pro/



Advertising workshop «Chernomorets» 
(«×åðíîìîðåö»)
Printing and printing services, operating in the market since 1997.

Tipografiya FLAGMAN LLC (ÎÎÎ «Òèïîãðàôèÿ ÔËÀÃÌÀÍ»)

Printing and printing services, operating in the market since 2002.

76 77

The Flagman printing house offers a wide range of 
advertising services such as simple business cards and 
complex advertising structures from design 
development to professional manufacture of sign 
boards, their installation and delivery. During the 
period of our work, we have earned a positive 
reputation and good feedback from consumers.

We have built up an intimate 
understanding of specific features and 
nuances of printing activities over an 18-
year period. We use modern professional 
equipment and technologies that make it 
possible to achieve high results in work. 
We also use unique technological 
groundworks.
Experienced and competent specialists 

don't just carry out the tasks, but keep up 
with technological progress and turn 
projects of any complexity into reality. 
They regularly improve their knowledge 
and skills to meet the needs of even the 
most demanding customers.

Sole proprietor N. S. Vershinin

Printing industryPrinting industry

SEO:
Oksana Filippovna Telitsina (Îêñàíà Ôèëèïïîâíà Òåëèöèíà)

INN / KPP: 2315148406 / 231501001
OKPO: 88974106
OGRN: 1082315008379
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 16/10 Svobody ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900 
(353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ñâîáîäû, äîì 16/10)
Legal address: 16/10 Svobody ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900
Tel.: +7 (9888) 69-35-36
E-mail: flagman-print42@mail.ru
Website: https://www.qopy.ru/

Sole proprietor
Nikolay Sergeevich Vershinin (Íèêîëàé Ñåðãååâè÷ Âåðøèíèí)

INN 231516147236
OGRNIP 304231532800130

Address: 62A Kunikova ul., Novorossiysk 
(ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Êóíèêîâà, äîì 62-à)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 63-70-06, 77-39-36
E-mail: chernomorets@inbox.ru, info@reklamka.pro
Website: http://reklamka.pro/



Rubber products, 
chemical products,
plastic products

KubanBytHim LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÊóáàíüÁûòÕèì») 80
Novorossijskij kislorodnyj zavod LLC
 (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîññèéñêèé êèñëîðîäíûé çàâîä») 81
Vist LLC (ÎÎÎ «Âèñò») 82
«Novorossijskaya pererabatyvayushchaya kompaniya»
LLC (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîññèéñêàÿ ïåðåðàáàòûâàþùàÿ êîìïàíèÿ») 83
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Rubber products, 
chemical products,
plastic products

KubanBytHim LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÊóáàíüÁûòÕèì») 80
Novorossijskij kislorodnyj zavod LLC
 (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîññèéñêèé êèñëîðîäíûé çàâîä») 81
Vist LLC (ÎÎÎ «Âèñò») 82
«Novorossijskaya pererabatyvayushchaya kompaniya»
LLC (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîññèéñêàÿ ïåðåðàáàòûâàþùàÿ êîìïàíèÿ») 83
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Rubber products, chemical products, plastic products

Novorossijskij kislorodnyj 
zavod LLC 
(ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîññèéñêèé êèñëîðîäíûé çàâîä»)
Manufacturer of industrial gases, operating in the market since 2005.

Rubber products, chemical products, plastic products

KubanBytHim LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÊóáàíüÁûòÕèì»)

Manufacturer of soap and detergents, cleaning and polishing products,
operating in the market since 2015.

80 81

Our manufacturing process is based on a specific 
concept of obtaining the most ideal output in modern 
market conditions. Based on many years of experience, 
an effective network of suppliers and partners, 
numerous production developments and databases, 
we can offer our clients the development and 
implementation of diverse and profitable business 
projects.

KubanBytHim LLC carries out strict quality 
control on all the production stages of 
perfumes and cosmetics, detergents and 
cleaning products, household and 
professional chemicals. Only reliable and 
environmentally friendly raw materials 
are used in manufacturing. All batches of 
finished products undergo laboratory 
tests and checks, which is confirmed by 
the licensing documents, including 
international quality certificates.
Self-produced goods of KubanBytHim LLC 
include a range of household chemicals 

for use in everyday life, as well as 
professional household chemicals for 
cleaning.

Novorossijskij kislorodnyj zavod LLC produces high-
quality oxygen and nitrogen. The company works with a 
large number of consumers including Novorosmetall, 
Abinskij elektrometalurgicheskij zavod, etc.
Our accredited laboratory conducts tests for voluntary 
conformity assessment of the following: medical 

gaseous oxygen, technical gaseous oxygen, technical 
liquid oxygen, medical liquid oxygen, technical liquid 
nitrogen, technical gaseous nitrogen, argon gaseous 
and liquid.

SEO:
Ruslan Sergeevich Romantsev (Ðóñëàí Ñåðãååâè÷ Ðîìàöåâ)

INN / KPP: 2315984520 / 231501001
OKPO: 29554630
OGRN: 1152315004005
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 117 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353917, Krasnodar Territory
(353917, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Êóòóçîâñêàÿ, äîì 117)
Legal address: 117 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353917, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (8617) 600-850
E-mail: info@kubanbithim.ru
Website: https://kubanbithim.ru/

Director:
Yurij Victorovich Chakir (Þðèé Âèêòîðîâè÷ ×àêèð)

INN / KPP: 2315112840 / 231501001
OKPO: 75883460
OGRN: 1052309080691
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: Building 2 km, Park A, Zheleznodorozhnaya Petlya ul., Novorossiysk,
Krasnodar Territory, 353909 (353909, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê,
óë.æ-ä. Ïåòëÿ, Ïàðê À, äîì 2-é êì).
Legal address: Building 2 km, Park A, Zheleznodorozhnaya Petlya ul., Novorossiysk,
Krasnodar Territory, 353909
Tel.: +7 (8617) 301-840, 67-22-89
E-mail: nkz@novorosmetall.ru
Website: http://ooonkz.ru/



Rubber products, chemical products, plastic products

Novorossijskij kislorodnyj 
zavod LLC 
(ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîññèéñêèé êèñëîðîäíûé çàâîä»)
Manufacturer of industrial gases, operating in the market since 2005.

Rubber products, chemical products, plastic products

KubanBytHim LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÊóáàíüÁûòÕèì»)

Manufacturer of soap and detergents, cleaning and polishing products,
operating in the market since 2015.

80 81

Our manufacturing process is based on a specific 
concept of obtaining the most ideal output in modern 
market conditions. Based on many years of experience, 
an effective network of suppliers and partners, 
numerous production developments and databases, 
we can offer our clients the development and 
implementation of diverse and profitable business 
projects.

KubanBytHim LLC carries out strict quality 
control on all the production stages of 
perfumes and cosmetics, detergents and 
cleaning products, household and 
professional chemicals. Only reliable and 
environmentally friendly raw materials 
are used in manufacturing. All batches of 
finished products undergo laboratory 
tests and checks, which is confirmed by 
the licensing documents, including 
international quality certificates.
Self-produced goods of KubanBytHim LLC 
include a range of household chemicals 

for use in everyday life, as well as 
professional household chemicals for 
cleaning.

Novorossijskij kislorodnyj zavod LLC produces high-
quality oxygen and nitrogen. The company works with a 
large number of consumers including Novorosmetall, 
Abinskij elektrometalurgicheskij zavod, etc.
Our accredited laboratory conducts tests for voluntary 
conformity assessment of the following: medical 

gaseous oxygen, technical gaseous oxygen, technical 
liquid oxygen, medical liquid oxygen, technical liquid 
nitrogen, technical gaseous nitrogen, argon gaseous 
and liquid.

SEO:
Ruslan Sergeevich Romantsev (Ðóñëàí Ñåðãååâè÷ Ðîìàöåâ)

INN / KPP: 2315984520 / 231501001
OKPO: 29554630
OGRN: 1152315004005
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 117 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353917, Krasnodar Territory
(353917, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Êóòóçîâñêàÿ, äîì 117)
Legal address: 117 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353917, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (8617) 600-850
E-mail: info@kubanbithim.ru
Website: https://kubanbithim.ru/

Director:
Yurij Victorovich Chakir (Þðèé Âèêòîðîâè÷ ×àêèð)

INN / KPP: 2315112840 / 231501001
OKPO: 75883460
OGRN: 1052309080691
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: Building 2 km, Park A, Zheleznodorozhnaya Petlya ul., Novorossiysk,
Krasnodar Territory, 353909 (353909, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê,
óë.æ-ä. Ïåòëÿ, Ïàðê À, äîì 2-é êì).
Legal address: Building 2 km, Park A, Zheleznodorozhnaya Petlya ul., Novorossiysk,
Krasnodar Territory, 353909
Tel.: +7 (8617) 301-840, 67-22-89
E-mail: nkz@novorosmetall.ru
Website: http://ooonkz.ru/



«Novorossijskaya 
pererabatyvayushchaya 
kompaniya» LLC
(ÎÎÎ «Íîâîðîññèéñêàÿ ïåðåðàáàòûâàþùàÿ êîìïàíèÿ»)
Processing of recycled non-metallic raw materials.
The company is operating in the market since 2015.

Vist LLC (ÎÎÎ «Âèñò»)

Production of industrial gases, on the market since 1993.

82 83

Vist LLC has its own production area, and the 
necessary pressure vessels that meet the requirements 
of the federal standards and rules in the field of 
industrial safety; a large assortment of cylinders, 
vehicles of various tonnage and storage facilities that 
allow quick and efficient customer service. For the 
convenience of customers, along with gases, the 
company offers a wide range of gas welding 
equipment.

The company has been intensively 
developing related activities:
- installation, maintenance and repair of 
air separation units and pressure vessels;
- provision of services for the design, 
installation and maintenance of technical 
and medical gas supply systems for 
healthcare institutions, laboratories and 
other organizations.
The company's managers and specialists 
involved in the operation, installation 
(dismantling), commissioning, 
maintenance and repair of pressure 

vessels have been trained and certified by 
the territorial Attestation Commission of 
the North Caucasus Department of 
Rostechnadzor.
The company's staff are personnel who 
meet the relevant qualification 
requirements and allow ensuring the 
implementation of technological 
processes in the manufacture.

Rubber products, chemical products, plastic productsRubber products, chemical products, plastic products

Director:
Galushka Nikolay Valentinovich

INN / KPP: 2315008198 / 231501001
OKPO: 29592576
OGRN: 1022302395830
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 57 Myshakskoe shosse, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915
(353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Ìûñõàêñêîå øîññå, äîì 57)
Legal address: 57 Myshakskoe shosse, lit.1, office 1, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353915 Krasnodar Krai (353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê,
Ìûñõàêñêîå øîññå, äîì 57, ëèòåð ë, îôèñ 1)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 301-840, 67-22-89
E-mail: vist_nvrs@mail.ru, vist-bux@mail.ru 
Website: http://vist-tehgaz.ru/

SEO:
Yanis Vladimirovich Kovalev (ßíèñ Âëàäèìèðîâè÷ Êîâàëåâ)

INN / KPP: 2315985958/ 231501001
OKPO: 29591855
OGRN: 1152315005413
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 47 Svobody ul., Kirillovka village, Novorossiysk, 353960, Krasnodar Territory
(353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñ. Êèðèëëîâêà, óë.Ñâîáîäû, äîì 47)
Legal address: 48 Dzerzhinskogo ul., Novorossiysk, 353915, Krasnodar Territory
(353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Äçåðæèíñêîãî, äîì 48)
Tel.: +7 (800) 25-05-187
Email address: npk.novoross@yandex.ru
Website: https://npk-novoross.ru/

The main activity of NPK LLC is the 
collection for recycling and recycling of 
tires from passenger cars, trucks, special 
equipment and agricultural machinery.
We manufacture rubber granules of 
various degrees of grinding and colorful 
rubber coatings (jointless coating, rubber 
tile, rolled coverings, mats), which are 
widely used for the improvement of 
private homes, gyms and public areas. 
Thanks to the recycling technology, our 
products have outstanding safety and 
comfort properties, and accessible price.

The modern technologies applied could more 
fully give effect to completely abandon huge 
and polluting land fill sites. No 
environmentally hazardous and toxic 
substances are discharged during 
processing.
We accept waste and scrap of ferrous and 
non-ferrous metals, and sell high-quality 
fittings at competitive prices.
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Poultry farm «Novorossiysk» LLC 
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Products and equipment for agriculture and processing industry

Rembytmashpribor LLC 
(ÎÎÎ «Ðåìáûòìàøïðèáîð»)
Manufacturer of industrial refrigeration and ventilation equipment,
operating in the market since 1995.

Products and equipment for agriculture and processing industry

Gradient LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ãðàäèåíò»)

Manufacturer of heat exchange devices, air conditioning equipment 
for industrial refrigeration and freezing equipment, equipment for gas filtration 
and purification, operating in the market since 1990.

86 87

We perform a wide range of professional services in 
the field of design, completion, installation, 
commissioning, warranty and service of industrial 
refrigeration systems, air conditioning, ventilation, 
heating, water supply, sewerage.

Since its inception in 1995, the company has been 
engaged in the production of refrigeration and freezing 
equipment.
After years of successful work, it is primarily known as 
a manufacturer of interior designs for Horeca (HOtel, 
REstaurant, CAtering) on individual projects.
We have gained and confirmed leading positions in the 

market as a stable and honest partner capable of 
quickly, qualitatively and economically finding for the 
most demanding customers optimal equipment.
We offer lots of advantages to you!

You get the entire interior in the uniform 
stylistic solution from one supplier! Your 
interior is unique!
We have the necessary production 
capacity to perform your order! Your 
ideas will come into existence!
Constant innovation!
We are a professional qualified team! We 
are interested in you!
You may have a look at our portfolio to 
make sure that our clients range from 
small pavilions in small cities to ultra-
modern hypermarkets.

Director:
Galushka Nikolay Valentinovich

INN / KPP: 2315008198 / 231501001
OKPO: 29592576
OGRN: 1022302395830
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 57 Myshakskoe shosse, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915
(353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Ìûñõàêñêîå øîññå, äîì 57)
Legal address: 57 Myshakskoe shosse, lit.1, office 1, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353915 Krasnodar Krai (353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê,
Ìûñõàêñêîå øîññå, äîì 57, ëèòåð ë, îôèñ 1)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 301-840, 67-22-89
E-mail: vist_nvrs@mail.ru, vist-bux@mail.ru 
Website: http://vist-tehgaz.ru/

SEO:
Gennadij Ivanovich Puchko (Ãåííàäèé Èâàíîâè÷ Ïó÷êî)

INN / KPP: 2315089976 / 231501001
OKPO: 55967338
OGRN: 1022302381045
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 1A Prokhorova ul., Novorossiysk, 353915, Krasnodar Territory
(353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óëèöà Ïðîõîðîâà, 1 À)
Legal address: 1A Prokhorova ul., Novorossiysk, 353915, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (8617) 76-00-66, 76-00-78
E-mail: zavod-rbt@mail.ru, zavod-natalya@mail.ru
Website: http://www.zavod-rbt.ru/



Products and equipment for agriculture and processing industry
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REstaurant, CAtering) on individual projects.
We have gained and confirmed leading positions in the 
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quickly, qualitatively and economically finding for the 
most demanding customers optimal equipment.
We offer lots of advantages to you!

You get the entire interior in the uniform 
stylistic solution from one supplier! Your 
interior is unique!
We have the necessary production 
capacity to perform your order! Your 
ideas will come into existence!
Constant innovation!
We are a professional qualified team! We 
are interested in you!
You may have a look at our portfolio to 
make sure that our clients range from 
small pavilions in small cities to ultra-
modern hypermarkets.

Director:
Galushka Nikolay Valentinovich
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OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 57 Myshakskoe shosse, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353915
(353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Ìûñõàêñêîå øîññå, äîì 57)
Legal address: 57 Myshakskoe shosse, lit.1, office 1, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353915 Krasnodar Krai (353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê,
Ìûñõàêñêîå øîññå, äîì 57, ëèòåð ë, îôèñ 1)
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(353915, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óëèöà Ïðîõîðîâà, 1 À)
Legal address: 1A Prokhorova ul., Novorossiysk, 353915, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (8617) 76-00-66, 76-00-78
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Poultry farm 
«Novorossiysk» LLC 
(ÎÎÎ «Ïòèöåôàáðèêà «Íîâîðîññèéñê»)
Fertilizer production company, operating in the market since 1967.

89

Products and equipment for agriculture and processing industry

SEO:
Vladimir Amayakovich Mhitaryan (Âëàäèìèð Àìàÿêîâè÷ Ìõèòàðÿí)

INN / KPP: 2315210968 / 231501001
OKPO: 36831432
OGRN: 1192375021805
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: Krasina ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960
(353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Öåìäîëèíà, óëèöà Êðàñèíà)
Legal address: Krasina ul., Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353960
Tel.: +7 (8617) 21-21-59, 67-69-38
E-mail: fabrica.nvrsk@list.ru, pf_nov@mail.ru
Website: https://pfnov.ru/
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Products and equipment for agriculture and processing industry
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Ship repairing

2 0 2 2

C A T A L O G
INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES OF THE CITY NOVOROSSIYSK

«Novorossijskij sudoremontnyj zavod» JSC 
(ÀÎ «Íîâîðîññèéñêèé ñóäîðåìîíòíûé çàâîä») 92
«Yuzhnyj remontnyj servis» LLC (URS LLC) 
(ÎÎÎ «Þæíûé ðåìîíòíûé ñåðâèñ» (ÎÎÎ «ÞÐÑ») 93
«Sudovoj tekhnicheskij centr» LLC
 (ÎÎÎ «Ñóäîâîé òåõíè÷åñêèé öåíòð») 94
Yuzhnaya verf LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÞÆÍÀß ÂÅÐÔÜ») 95
«NOVOSUDOSERVIS» LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÍÎÂÎÑÓÄÎÑÅÐÂÈÑ») 96
Ship repair yard «Aleksino port Marina»
«Chernomorets» Fishing Company LLC 
(Ñóäîðåìîíòíàÿ âåðôü «Àëåêñèíî ïîðò Ìàðèíà» 
ÎÎÎ «Ðûáîëîâåöêàÿ êîìïàíèÿ «×åðíîìîðåö») 97
«KB ENGINEERING» LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÊÁ ÈÍÆÈÍÈÐÈÍÃ») 98
FLAGMAN LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÔËÀÃÌÀÍ») 99
Flottekhservice Group (Ãðóïïà Ôëîòòåõñåðâèñ) 100
«BOF» LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÁÎÔ») 100
FTS-ANTIKORR-STAL LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÔÒÑ-àíòèêîðð-ñòàëü») 100
FLOTTEKHSERVIS LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ôëîòòåõñåðâèñ») 101
«SUDOVOJ SERVISNYJ CENTR PO AVTOMATIKE» LCC 
(ÎÎÎ «Ñóäîâîé ñåðâèñíûé öåíòð ïî àâòîìàòèêå») 103
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Ship repairing

«Yuzhnyj remontnyj servis» LLC
(URS LLC) (ÎÎÎ «Þæíûé ðåìîíòíûé ñåðâèñ» (ÎÎÎ «ÞÐÑ»)
Construction of ships, vessels and floating structures.
The company has been operating in the market since 2007.

93

The company Yuzhnyj remontnyj servis LLC abbreviated 
URS LLC was founded on March 27, 2007 and has been 
operating in the Southern Federal District for 10 years.
The company has a huge experience and successfully 
engaged in the maintenance and repair of Cummins 
marine engines, and has the approval of the Russian 
Maritime Register of Shipping.

SEO:
Pavel Aleksandrovich Anikeev (Ïàâåë Àëåêñàíäðîâè÷ Àíèêååâ)

INN / KPP: 2315132318/ 231501001
OKPO: 80167926
OGRN: 1072315002220
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 7-a, Spetsmorstroevskaya ul. Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar  Territory,
353960 (353960, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñåëî Öåìäîëèíà, 
óë.Ñïåöìîðñòðîåâñêàÿ, äîì 7-à). Legal address: 7a Spetsmorstroevskaya ul.
Tsemdolina, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar 
Territory, 353960
Tel.: +7 (8617) 30-18-20
E-mail: sr-service@mail.ru
Website: https://ursnov.ru/

Ship repairing

92

À«Novorossijskij
sudoremontnyj zavod» JSC
(ÀÎ «Íîâîðîññèéñêèé ñóäîðåìîíòíûé çàâîä»)
Pleasure and sports boats construction company, operating in the market since 1918.

The production area of NSRZ JSC makes up 30 hectares, 
including 7 railway tracks  with a length of more than 
2291 m and auto-roads. The waterfront of NSRZ JSC 
includes 10 berths (6 cargo) with a total length of more 
than 1700 m and is equipped with gantry cranes with a 

lifting capacity of up to 30 tons. NSRZ JSC is capable of 
accommodating vessels with a deadweight of up to 
50,000 tons, up to 190 m long and up to 33 m wide.

NSRZ JSC is part of the group of 
companies of NMTP PJSC and NSRZ JSC. 
The company provides a wide range of 
stevedoring and ship repair services and 
is one of the major port operators on the 
Black Sea coast of Russia.
NSRZ JSC operates the largest ship repair 
facilities and graving dry dock on the 
Russian Black Sea coast. The repair 
facilities of NSRZ JSC include two unique 
floating graving dry docks, powerful 
gantry cranes and lifting equipment.
The inner railwaysof NSRZ JSC are 

connected with the ramified net of JSC 
Russian Railways», linked with the most 
important industrial and administrative 
centers of Russia, Caucasus and Middle 
Asia.
NSRZ JSC is located in the eastern part of 
the Black Sea at the top of the Tsemes 
Bay of the Novorossiysk seaport. 
Novorossiysk sea port is the largest in 
Russia and the  fifth port in Europe by 
cargo turnover. It is the only unfreezing 
deep port of  the south basin of Russia 
allowing all year round navigation.

Novorossiysk is at the intersection of the 
international transport corridors 
connecting Russia with the Mediterranean, 
the Middle East, Africa, Southern and 
Southeast Asia, North and South America.

SEO:
Igor Vladimirovich Zelenin (Èãîðü Âëàäèìèðîâè÷ Çåëåíèí)

INN / KPP: 2315007476 / 231501001
OKPO: 01125028
OGRN: 1022302387172
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: Suhumskoe shosse, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353902 (353902, 
Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Ñóõóìñêîå øîññå, á/í)
Legal address: Suhumskoe shosse, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353902
Tel.: +7 (8617) 27-97-87
E-mail: nsrz@nsrz.ru
Website: http://www.nsrz.ru/
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Yuzhnaya verf LLC (ÎÎÎ «Þæíàÿ âåðôü»)

Repair and maintenance of ships and boats.
The company has been operating in the market since 2008.

9594

«Sudovoj tekhnicheskij centr» LLC
(ÎÎÎ «Ñóäîâîé òåõíè÷åñêèé öåíòð»)
Construction of ships, vessels and floating structures, operating in the market since 2006.

Hull and piping works, argon welding, repair of fuel 
equipment, repair of regulators, cleaning and painting 
of ships, carpentry, pneumatic automation, hydraulic 
automation, service stations - repair, supply of 
equipment, spare parts, calibration and repair of 
measuring-and-recording apparatus, laboratory 
analyses of fuel and lubricants, air, freons, foaming 
agents, repair of 

Ship repairing

SEO
 Dmitrij Nikolaevich Gavrilenko (Äìèòðèé Íèêîëàåâè÷ Ãàâðèëåíêî)

INN / KPP: 2315143038 / 231501001
OKPO: 85415493
OGRN: 1082315002769
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 33-13 Pryamaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353910, Krasnodar Territory (353910, 
Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Ïðÿìàÿ, äîì 33, 13)
Legal address: 33-13 Pryamaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353910, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (929) 852-79-02
E-mail: courage007@yandex.ru  

Ship repairing

SEO:
Aleksander Semenovich Bakshi (Àëåêñàíäð Ñåìåíîâè÷ Áàêøè)

INN / KPP: 2304048022 / 231501001
OKPO: 97747355
OGRN: 1062304010724
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 3, Svetly pereulok, Novorossiysk, 353901, Krasnodar Territory (353901, 
Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Ñâåòëûé ïåðåóëîê, äîì 3)
Legal address: 3 Svetly pereulok, Novorossiysk, 353901, Krasnodar Territory
Òel.: +7 (8617) 60-12-09
E-mail: stc.nvrsk@gmail.com
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Óñëóãè ñóäîðåìîíòà

Ship repair yard «Aleksino port 
Marina» «Chernomorets» Fishing 
Company LLC 
(Ñóäîðåìîíòíàÿ âåðôü «Àëåêñèíî ïîðò Ìàðèíà» 
ÎÎÎ «Ðûáîëîâåöêàÿ êîìïàíèÿ «×åðíîìîðåö»)
Repair and maintenance of vessels and small craft. 
The company has been operating in the market since 2008.

97

Aleksino port Marina ship repair yard is an 
infrastructure in the Azov and Black 
Seas providing ship repair services under 
the subcontracting system. Docking, 
hull repair, repair of marine shafts and 
propellers, maintenance of anchor and 
mooring devices, commercial and private 
vessels, yachts and boats with a 
displacement of up to 160 tons. In 
September 2019, the preparation of the 
coastal infrastructure was completed; the 
dock and technological platforms were 
expanded. 

Upon the completion of the 
reconstruction works, the Aleksino ship 
repair yard will be able to accommodate 
vessels with a displacement of up to 450 
tons. It should be noted that today it is 
the first ship lift in Russia.
We perform all work on the technical 
needs of commercial and private vessels 
without undue effort due to the rapid 
communication between shipowners, 
superintendents, mechanics, captains and 
responsible persons of the ship repair 
complex.
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«NOVOSUDOSERVIS» LLC (ÎÎÎ «Íîâîñóäîñåðâèñ»)

Construction of ships, vessels and floating structures
 The company has been operating in the market since 2006.

Ship repairing

SEO: Rishat Talgatovich Hamidullin (Ðèøàò Òàëãàòîâè÷ Õàìèäóëëèí)

INN / KPP: 2315141383 / 231501001
OKPO: 03885878
OGRN: 1082315001053
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 33 Rybatskaya ul, Novorossiysk, 353910, Krasnodar Territory (353910, 
Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Ðûáàöêàÿ, äîì 33)
Legal address: 33 Rybatskaya ul, Novorossiysk, 353910, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (8617) 60-74-36
E-mail: info@aleksino-port.ru
Website: http://www.aleksino-port.ru/

Ship repairing

Director:
Vadim Mihailovich Omelchenko (Âàäèì Ìèõàéëîâè÷ Îìåëü÷åíêî)

INN / KPP: 2315127251 / 231501001
OKPO: 96108788
OGRN: 1062315055384
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 3, Mira ul,, lit. b, office 2, Novorossiysk, 353900, Krasnodar Territory 
(353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Ìèðà, äîì 3, ëèòåð â, îôèñ 2)
Legal address: 3 Mira ul,, lit. b, office 2, Novorossiysk, 353900, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (8617) 60-72-83
E-mail: nss@sovintel.ru
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FLAGMAN LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ôëàãìàí»)

Construction of ships, vessels and floating structures.
The company has been operating in the market since 2007.

9998

«KB ENGINEERING» LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÊÁ Èíæèíèðèíã»)

Construction of ships, vessels and floating structures.
The company has been operating in the market since 2010.

Ship repairing

SEO:
Vyacheslav Alfredovich Shulyakovskij (Âÿ÷åñëàâ Àëüôðåäîâè÷ Øóëÿêîâñêèé)

INN / KPP: 2315131787 / 231501001
OKPO: 80161326
OGRN: 1072315001747
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 29, Golmana ul., office No. 1-2, Novorossiysk, 353902, 
Krasnodar Territory (353902, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
óë. Ãîëüìàíà, äîì 29, ïîìåùåíèå ¹1-2)
Legal address: 29 Golmana ul., office No. 1-2, Novorossiysk, 353902, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (8617) 27-94-59
E-mail: flagman2007@mail.ru

Ship repairing

Director:
Nikolai Ivanovich Nikolaev (Íèêîëàé Èâàíîâè÷ Íèêîëàåâ)

INN / KPP: 2315157591 / 231501001
OKPO: 64044124
OGRN: 1102315000149
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 14, Ermackij pereulok, Novorossiysk, 353900, Krasnodar Territory
(353900, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Åðìàöêèé ïåðåóëîê, äîì 14)
Legal address: 14 Ermackij pereulok, Novorossiysk, 353900, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (8617) 27-99-51
E-mail: pochta@kbinov.ru
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101

Flottekhservice Group
(Ãðóïïà Ôëîòòåõñåðâèñ)

FLOTTEKHSERVIS LLC
(ÎÎÎ «Ôëîòòåõñåðâèñ»)
Fleet logistics company, operating 
in the market since 2004.

100

Flottekhservice Group
(Ãðóïïà Ôëîòòåõñåðâèñ)

«BOF» LLC 
(ÎÎÎ «ÁÎÔ»)
Ship safety inspection. 
The company has been operating 
in the market since 2002.

FTS-ANTIKORR-
STAL LLC
(ÎÎÎ «ÔÒÑ-àíòèêîðð-ñòàëü»)
Repair and maintenance of vessels 
and small craft. The company has been 
operating on the market since 2006.

Group Flottekhservis - a commercial manufacturing 
business. The main production task is to provide 
services for maintenance, repair and supply of the 
fleet based in the ports of the Black Sea coast 
(Novorossiysk, Anapa, Port Kavkaz, Gelendzhik, Tuapse 
and Sochi). The structure of the production team 
consists of three companies: LLC «Flottehservis», LLC 
«FCS-Antikorr-Stal» and OOO «Base Fleet 
Maintenance». We are the official dealer of Jotun 
company. We sell Jotun marine paint in Novorossiysk, 
as well as other marine paint, marine equipment and 
marine spare parts.
The production base of the company is located in 
Novorossiysk in the vicinity of Commercial Sea Port 
(500 meters to the East of the cargo at the port of 
entry).
The company has its own production facilities, office 
and industrial buildings, machine and car park special 
appliances, high-tech equipment and accessories, and 
qualified personnel. We provide repair services of 

marine engines, marine electrical equipment, radio 
navigation and rescue equipment, marine diesel 
engines. We also provide welding services: argon 
welding in Novorossiysk and welding of non-ferrous 
metals; and cleaning and painting services for ships 
and metal structures.
In order to solve production problems and the 
organization of dock ship repair, Flottehservis Group 
has long-term contracts with almost all of the Black 
Sea coast, with mooring facilities and ship lifting 
devices. On the territory of the production base has a 
warehouse supplies and ship SZCH station to verify the 
safety equipment and navigation. The company 
Flottekhservis is also the official representative of 
Jotun Paints in Southern Russia - a leading 
manufacturer of marine and industrial paints, on the 
premises located dealership warehouse marine and 
industrial paint company Jotun.

Ship repairing

SEO:
Roman Anatolevich Reznikov (Ðîìàí Àíàòîëüåâè÷ Ðåçíèêîâ)

INN / KPP: 2315108139 / 231501001
OKPO: 33718758
OGRN: 1042309086313
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 16, Tramvaynaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353902, Krasnodar Territory 
(353902, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Òðàìâàéíàÿ, äîì 16)
Legal address: 16, Tramvaynaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353902, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (8617) 27-96-60, 27-96-61
E-mail: fts-ran@mail.ru, mail-info@fts.ru
Website: http://fts-group.ru/

Ship repairing

SEO:
Roman Anatolevich Reznikov
(Ðîìàí Àíàòîëüåâè÷ Ðåçíèêîâ)

INN / KPP: 2315058907 / 231501001
OKPO: 41956466
OGRN: 1022302387975
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 16, Tramvaynaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353902, 
Krasnodar Territory (353902, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé,
 ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Òðàìâàéíàÿ, äîì 16)
Legal address: 16, Tramvaynaya ul., Novorossiysk, 
353902, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (8617) 27-96-60, 27-96-61
E-mail: fts-ran@mail.ru, mail-info@fts.ru
Website: http://fts-group.ru

SEO:
Roman Anatolevich Reznikov
(Ðîìàí Àíàòîëüåâè÷ Ðåçíèêîâ)

INN / KPP: 2315123507 / 231501001
OKPO: 95077347
OGRN: 1062315039456
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 16, Tramvaynaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353902, 
Krasnodar Territory (353902, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, 
ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Òðàìâàéíàÿ, äîì 16)
Legal address: 16 Tramvaynaya ul., Novorossiysk, 
353902, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (8617) 27-96-60, 27-96-61
E-mail: fts-ran@mail.ru, mail-info@fts.ru
Website: http://fts-group.ru/
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Flottekhservice Group
(Ãðóïïà Ôëîòòåõñåðâèñ)

FLOTTEKHSERVIS LLC
(ÎÎÎ «Ôëîòòåõñåðâèñ»)
Fleet logistics company, operating 
in the market since 2004.
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Flottekhservice Group
(Ãðóïïà Ôëîòòåõñåðâèñ)

«BOF» LLC 
(ÎÎÎ «ÁÎÔ»)
Ship safety inspection. 
The company has been operating 
in the market since 2002.

FTS-ANTIKORR-
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(ÎÎÎ «ÔÒÑ-àíòèêîðð-ñòàëü»)
Repair and maintenance of vessels 
and small craft. The company has been 
operating on the market since 2006.
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«SUDOVOJ SERVISNYJ CENTR 
PO AVTOMATIKE» LCC 
(ÎÎÎ «Ñóäîâîé ñåðâèñíûé öåíòð ïî àâòîìàòèêå»)
Repair of electronic and optical equipment.
The company has been operating in the market since 2004.

Ship repairing
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Ship repairing

Director:
Gennadij Vasilevich Lysenko
(Ãåííàäèé Âàñèëüåâè÷ Ëûñåíêî)

INN / KPP: 2315108643 / 231501001
OKPO: 73193691
OGRN: 1042309088282
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 20, Molodezhnaya ul, Novorossiysk, 353913, Krasnodar Territory 
(353913, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë. Ìîëîäåæíàÿ, äîì 20)
Legal address: 20 Molodezhnaya ul, Novorossiysk, 353913, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (903) 4575716
E-mail: pla@sscautomation.ru

Ship 
repairing
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Production of switchgear and controllers

NOEZ LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÍÎÝÇ») 
«Yug Novoteh» LLC (ÎÎÎ «Þã-Íîâîòåõ»)
Manufacturer of switchgear and controllers, operating in the market since 2014.

107

Novorossijskij opytno-eksperimentalnyj zavod (NOEZ) 
brings over many years of experience in the country’s 
electrical market, specializing in production of the 
following products:
electrical equipment for shore facilities of the marine 
terminal; distribution boards.
instrument boards.
energy-saving devices. technological equipment. 
metalworking.
Low-voltage switchboards manufactured by NOEZ JSC 

are used in almost every branch of the national 
economy and civil engineering.

Production of switchgear and controllers

106

NOEZ CJSC (ÇÀÎ «ÍÎÝÇ»)

Manufacturer of switchgear and controllers, 
operating in the market since 2002. 

Novorossijskij opytno-eksperimentalnyj zavod (NOEZ) 
brings over thirty years of experience in the electrical 
market of the country, specializing in production of 
the following products:
low voltage switchboards
distribution boards
instrument boards
measuring equipment
high-voltage complete devices
energy-saving devices

technological equipment
metalworking.

The products of the plant are in use in 
most regions of Russia, as well as to a 
number of near and distant countries.
Low-voltage switchboards manufactured 
by NOEZ JSC are used in almost every 
branch of the national economy and civil 
engineering. Automatic load transfer 
panels for uninterruptible power supply 
of automatic telephone exchange, which 
are installed at telephone stations under 
construction or reconstruction in the 
Krasnodar Territory, are in particular 
demand.

Director:
Alexei Olegovich Zasedatelev (Àëåêñåé Îëåãîâè÷ Çàñåäàòåëåâ)

 INN / KPP: 2315186539 / 231501001
OKPO: 26096552
OGRN: 1142315001410
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 117 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353917, Krasnodar Territory 
(353917, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Êóòóçîâñêàÿ óëèöà, äîì 117)
Legal address: 117 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353917, Krasnodar Territory 
Tel.: +7 (8617) 21-57-87
E-mail: noez@noez.pro
Website: http://www.noez.pro/

SEO:
Farhad Gulomovich Pulatov (Ôàðõàä Ãóëîìîâè÷ Ïóëàòîâ)

INN / KPP: 2315002291/ 231501001
OKPO: 05820363
OGRN: 1022302381881
OKTMO: 03720000001

Address: 117 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353917, Krasnodar Territory
(353917, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Êóòóçîâñêàÿ óëèöà, äîì 117)
Legal address: 117 Kutuzovskaya ul., Novorossiysk, 353917, Krasnodar Territory
Tel.: +7 (8617) 21-69-39
E-mail: noez@noez.ru
Website: http://www.noez.ru/



Production of switchgear and controllers

NOEZ LLC (ÎÎÎ «ÍÎÝÇ») 
«Yug Novoteh» LLC (ÎÎÎ «Þã-Íîâîòåõ»)
Manufacturer of switchgear and controllers, operating in the market since 2014.
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Producion of loading equipment
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«Yug Novoteh» LLC (ÎÎÎ «Þã-Íîâîòåõ»)

Manufacturer of other lifting, transporting and loading 
and unloading equipment, operating in the market since 2009.

Our company was founded in 2009. Today we have 
modern production facilities and a staff of highly 
qualified specialists. Our professionals repair and 
reconstruct critical crane metal structures of any 
complexity according to the technology certified by the 
National Agency of Non-Destructive Testing and 
Welding (NAKS), install imported loader cranes on 
domestic trucks, repair the frame of a container trailer, 
design and manufacture load-handling devices.
In 2012, we expanded the scope of our services. Today, 

in addition to the repair of special equipment, our 
company offers professional services for the design 
and manufacture of special equipment for bulk cargo 
transshipment, the manufacture of metal structures for 
the construction of warehouses and industrial 
premises, as well as the supply of harbor and adjacent 
to the harbor terminals with different equipment.

Provide:
1) Diceessigwne
2) Turnkey construction of terminals, 
industrial facilities and warehouses;
3) Manufacture of metal structures and 
special equipment using own production 
facilities with all the necessary 
equipment:
(Semi-automatic welders, Guillotine, 
Rollers, Bender, Flame cutting machine, 
Beam crane, Mobile crane, Compressor);
4) Manufacture of loading devices;
5) Repair of loading equipment;

6) Manufacture of special equipment;
7) Manufacture of equipment for bulk 
cargo;
8) Installation and dismantling of loading 
equipment;
9) Welding works of any complexity.

Producion of loading equipment
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Producion 
of loading 
equipment

SEO
 Evgenij Sergeevich Tertychny (Åâãåíèé Ñåðãååâè÷ Òåðòû÷íûé)

INN: 2315151430
OGRN: 1092315001063

Address: 1, Zheleznodorozhnaya petlya ul., Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory,
353909 (353909, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, 
óë.Æåëåçíîäîðîæíàÿ ïåòëÿ, äîì 1)
Tel.: +7 (8617) 60-73-12
Email: yug-novotex@mail.ru
Website: http://yug-novoteh.ru/contacts.php
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Green industry

Ekologicheskoe Soprovozhdenie 
Biznesa LLC (ÎÎÎ «Ýêîëîãè÷åñêîå Ñîïðîâîæäåíèå Áèçíåñà»)

115

ESB LLC is a young, dynamically developing company 
created by a small core team of professionals. Our 
specialists are constantly trained on modern platforms 
in the field of
ecology. Since the foundation of the company, we have 
been paying a great deal of attention to service 
specific customer needs in providing a range of 
environmental services.

Despite the short period of activity, the 
company has formed a serious clients' 
base. Why does it pay to choose us?

- For affordable prices and discounts
- For an individual approach to each client
- For fulfilling all contractual obligations 
on time and at the highest quality level
- For efficiency in decision-making
- For mobility and willingness to work in 
non-standard conditions
- For an expanded range of environmental 
services

We attach high priority and do our best so 
that you would become our regular 
customer and come to us again for the 
implementation of new projects. We have 
always been certain of our loyalty and the 
attentive attitude of our employees.
When choosing our company, you choose a 
reliable partner and high-class service!

Green industry

114

Research and Production 
Company Avtek LLC (ÎÎÎ ÍÏÔ «Àâòýê»)

Development and production of feed control system for gas purification filters. 
The company has been operating in the market since 1993.

Research and Production Company Avtek LLC was 
established coast of the picturesque Tsemes Bay. The 
founders of the company have significant experience 
in the development of purification control systems 
since the late 60s of the last century. The foundation 
was laid at the Nipiotstrom («ÍÈÏÈÎÒñòðîì») 

institute. At that time, our specialists developed and 
put into production control devices for power supply 
units of electric precipitator «Tsemes», PRT, PVP, ARP, 
ARPKU etc., which were introduced in various sectors 
of the national economy of the USSR, as well as in 
more than 25 countries of the world.

Since the very onset, and throughout its 
entire activity, Research and Production 
Company Avtek LLC has been working in 
the field of industrial and sanitary gas and 
industrial electronics treatment. Through 
40 years’ experience of our employees in 
the field of gas purification control 
systems, we have managed to achieve 
significant success in producing control 
systems and industrial automation 
devices.
The company's field of activity:

Development of fundamental technical 
solutions; Development of technical 
documentation
Production of control systems and 
industrial automation devices; Production 
release
Installation and adjustment of control and 
regulation systems

SEO:
Nikolay Konstantinovich Veremiev

INN: 2315000632
OGRN: 1022302397974

Address:53, Anapskoe shosse, bld. 2, office 33, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 
353905, Russian Federation (353905, Ðîññèéñêàÿ Ôåäåðàöèÿ, 
Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, Àíàïñêîå øîññå, äîì 53, êîðïóñ 2, îôèñ 33)
Tel.: +7 (499) 938-54-65; +7 (8617) 79-58-48
Email: vnk@avtec.ru
Website: https://avtec.ru/

Director:
Andrei Sergeevich Chelyadinskij (Àíäðåé Ñåðãååâè÷ ×åëÿäèíñêèé) Pollution 

INN: 2315214786
KPP: 231501001
OKPO: 42450852
OGRN: 1192375083801

Address: 5, Natukhaevskaya ul., office 2, stanitsa Raevskaya,
Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353983 (353983, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé,
 ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, ñòàíèöà Ðàåâñêàÿ, óë. Íàòóõàåâñêàÿ, äîì 5, îôèñ 2)
Tel.: +7 (800) 511-32-30, general
+7 (918) 527-85-13, engineering manager;
+7 (988) 620-47-41, head of Sales department
e-mail: e.s.biznes@yandex.ru
Website: https://es-biz.ru/
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Research and Production 
Company Avtek LLC (ÎÎÎ ÍÏÔ «Àâòýê»)
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State support measures

Industrial Development Fund of the Krasnodar Territory

Adress: 350911, Krasnodar, 2/6, 
Tramvaynaya ul., 403

Consultation on programs of concessional
loans RFRP KK and support measures
Phone +7 (861) 205-44-09
E-mail info@frpkk.ru
Web frpkk.ru/contacts

Department of Industrial Policy of the Krasnodar Territory

Adress: 350020, Russian Federation, Krasnodar, 
176, Krasnaya ul.

Phone +7 (861) 253-94-88
Faõ +7 (861) 259-11-43
E-mail dpp@krasnodar.ru
Web: dppkk.ru

Microfinance Fund of the Krasnodar Territory

Adress: 350058, Russian Federation, Krasnodar, 
6/2, Tramvaynaya ul.

Phone +7 (861) 298-08-08
E-mail info@fmkk.ru
Web fmkk.ru

Department for the Development of Industry of the Department 
of Economic Development of the Administration 
of the MO of Novorossiysk

Adress 353900, Russian Federation, Novorossiysk, 
18, Sovetov ul.

Phone: +7 (8617) 64-62-21, 
+7 (8617) 64-60-77

E-mail uer@mo-novorossiysk.ru
Web dmnvrsk.ru

Russian Federation, 
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Innovacionnaya ekologicheskaya 
kompaniya LLC (InECO LLC) 
(ÎÎÎ «Èííîâàöèîííàÿ ýêîëîãè÷åñêàÿ êîìïàíèÿ (ÎÎÎ «ÈíÝÊÎ»)
Consulting services in the field of ecology
The company has been operating in the market since 2008.
Experience in cooperating with more than 25 large companies, more than 300 customers.

Our company offers a wide range of 
environmental services in the Krasnodar  
Territory and other regions of Russia. We 
provide expert support to companies and  
businesses on all environmental matters: 
- Development of waste passports - 
Waste  accounting - Calculation of fees for 
a Negative Impact on the Environment - 
State  registration - Annual closing - 
Development of project documentation - 
Environmental audit. During its activity, 
InECO LLC has a living experience of 

cooperation with large companies of the 
region: stevedoring companies, bunkering 
companies, seaports. InECO LLC has 
experience of cooperation with foreign 
companies. You may count on our 
professional environmental assistance in 
your 
activities. Working with us, you take care of 
both the environment and your 
well-being. We are able to work quickly and 
efficiently.

SEO:
Timur Murmanovich Gogitidze (Òèìóð Ìóðìàíîâè÷ Ãîãèòèäçå)

INN 2315147770
OKPO 87957376
KPP 231501001
OGRN 1082315007675

Address: 7 Engelsa ul., office 420, Novorossiysk, Krasnodar Territory, 353900, 
Russia (353900, Ðîññèÿ, Êðàñíîäàðñêèé êðàé, ã. Íîâîðîññèéñê, óë.Ýíãåëüñà, äîì 7, 
îôèñ 420)
Tel./fax +7 (8617) 301-147
e-mail: innoveco@mail.ru
Website: http://èíåêî.ðô
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